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Repeat	the	operation	and	soon	it	will	be	just	you	and	the	pillar,	paralyze	him	and	attack	with	your	sword.	Kokiri	Forest	As	you	leave	his	house,	you	will	meet	Saria,	Link’s	best	friend,	who	is	glad	that	he	finally	has	a	fairy.	Go	through	it,	going	down	to	the	POE	area,	more	exactly	with	the	ex-Stalfo	room.	Go	to	the	hallway	and	run	non-stop,	avoiding	the
puppies	of	Dodongos.	Now	go	back	to	the	room	with	the	wall	of	fire	and	unlock	the	door.	You	will	have	to	face	a	white	wolf,	the	only	difference	between	them	and	normal	wolves	is	the	color.	She	will	also	say	that	Princess	Rutus	went	to	the	temple	of	water	to	try	to	solve	the	situation.	Go	ahead	and	you	will	see	some	vines	where	you	can	go	down	and
reach	a	door.	After	a	few	answers,	he	succumbs	to	his	power	and	you	will	have	to	face	him	again.	This	will	create	a	bridge	to	the	door	on	the	other	side.	At	the	top,	use	the	truth	lens	to	find	a	floormaster,	kill	him	and	push	the	big	mirror	to	illuminate	the	symbols	of	the	sun.	There	is	one	eye,	which	must	be	struck	by	an	arrow.	Wear	iron	boots	and	fall
into	the	water	hole	behind	the	ark.	Use	the	Stick	deku	and	turn	it	on,	jump	to	the	next	platform.	Big	Oto	stays	away	from	him,	because	his	wealth	attack	is	very	dangerous,	especially	for	the	energy	removed.	Climb	the	grid	on	the	right	wall	and	shoot	your	punch	on	the	diamond	object	that	will	disable	the	flame	and	then	rise	quickly	in	the	grid.	Use	the
right	of	the	right	where	you	will	find	Saria,	give	her	the	Fairy	Ocarina,	a	link	form	will	remember	her.	Look	at	the	flame	dancer	with	Z	and	try	to	pull	the	black	ball	to	the	center	with	your	puncture.	He	had	taught	him	the	song	of	Saria	(Sariaus	Song),	after	that	return	to	Hyrule	Field	and	proceed	to	the	village	of	Kakariko	(the	left	of	the	castle	of
Hyrule).	Lost	woods	Here	you	will	find	Saria.	Cross	the	broken	bridge	with	your	ose	ose	secnotne	euqej	le	rartnocne	For	you,	Bolero	de	Fuero,	another	mother	of	your	Colon	team	Hover	Boots	to	get	there,	forward	and	you	have	no	way	forward,	one	of	them	does	not	have	to	explode	then	through	the	left	door	and	take	all	the	rupees,	taking	care	to	the
sheets.	There	is	a	flower	pump	and	a	Gormer	who	teaches	you	to	use	the	pumps.	The	second	Gorion	is	on	the	other	side,	in	a	small	room,	and	in	another	one	is	the	second	small	key,	which	broke	the	central	wall	to	reveal	a	Skulltula.	Enter	the	door	that	opened	and	take	the	small	key	in	the	bar,	come	back	down	and	go	to	the	right	door,	then	kill	the	two
mummies	and	a	button	that	contains	a	bribe	and	then,	go	and	open	the	door	closed.	Then,	use	a	fire	arrow	to	hit	the	one	that	is	above	the	door,	unlocking	the	door.	AlÃ	©	herself	to	avoid	swords.	Here	it	is	not	necessary	to	free	two	Gustles.	Killing	the	enemies,	to	be	careful	with	the	Alpha	mine	that	can	see	the	lens	of	the	truth,	the	door	will	open	and
kill	the	golden	skulllant,	will	take	a	blue	ruppe	in	the	bar	and	take	the	invisible	Bundle	of	arrows,	will	return	and	go	to	the	platform	that	goes	up	and	down	and	will	stay	north.	Jumping	over	invisible	platforms	and	entering	the	port.	It	seems	to	the	lower	area,	to	the	right	of	Link,	finding	a	more	door.	This	is	not	just	opening	the	food	of	the	dungeon,	but
also	create	a	small	bridge	for	the	boss!	The	one	that	Goron	said	is	right	from	the	stairs,	right	in	the	temple	to	eat.	Now	use	Lens	of	Truth	to	see	another	invisible	path,	it	is	rusty	and	do	not	use	Megaton	Hammer,	so	that	it	opens	your	hand.	Village	Kakariko	You	do	not	see	Sheikh	being	overthrown	by	an	invisible	person	who	is	also	watching	link.	Cross,
salt	from	the	door.	Take	the	heart	container	and	enters	the	blue	light,	finds	Darunia,	the	King	of	the	Gustles	and	the	third	ideal	of	the	fire,	give	him	the	medallion	of	the	fire.	Fait	Int.	est	entiÃ¨Ârement	lÃ©Âgale,	car	elle	utilise	uniquement	du	contenu	obtenu	de	faÃ§Âon	lÃ©Âgitime.	O	problema	Ã©Â	que	a	Dodongo¢ÃÂÂs	Cavern	Ã©Â	a	principal
fonte	de	sua	nutriente	comida:	pedras.	Repita	atÃ©Â	que	ela	morra,	conseguindo	assim	uma	nova	Small	Key,	vÃ¡Â	para	a	sala	com	os	trÃªÂs	Stalfos,	pegando	a	prÃ³Âxima	porta.	Empurre	a	Armos	Estatue	atÃ©Â	a	beirada	para	ela	cair	sobre	o	switch	e	destravar	a	porta	entÃ£Âo	suba	as	escadas	e	destranque	a	porta.	Agora,	volte	e	caia	pelo	buraco	a
esquerda,	entre	pela	sala,	mate	os	inimigos	e	jogue	o	Boomerang	no	tentÃ¡Âculo	entÃ£Âo	arremesse	Ruto	naquela	plataforma	e	ela	subirÃ¡Â,	deixando	vocÃªÂ	com	o	Big	Oto.	O	pilar	central	se	revelarÃ¡Â	e	continuarÃ¡Â	a	tentar	acertalo	com	eletricidade.	Agora	vocÃªÂ	deve	ir	atÃ©Â	o	Zora¢ÃÂÂs	Domain.	Nesta	sala	hÃ¡Â	ventiladores	que	tentarÃ£Âo



soprar	vocÃªÂ	sobre	eles,	coloque	a	Iron	Boots	para	evitar	ser	carregado.	Pise	nele,	cruze	a	ponte	atÃ©Â	chegar	Ã	Â	prÃ³Âxima	sala.	Pegue-a	ou	use-a,	pegue	no	baÃºÂ	que	surgirÃ¡Â	a	segunda	Small	Key.	A	plataforma	diante	de	vocÃªÂ,	com	um	Torch	Slug,	tem	uma	grande	rachadura	nele.	Vencendo-a,	ela	desaparecerÃ¡Â,	deixando	uma	Small	Key
use-a	para	libertar	o	cara	da	cela.	VocÃªÂ	verÃ¡Â	que	uma	parte	do	teto	estÃ¡Â	coberta	por	teia	de	aranha,	use	suas	Fire	Arrow,	fazendo	com	que	a	luz	atravesse	a	passagem.	Depois	da	conversa	com	Darunia,	salte	nas	plataformas	a	esquerda	e	vocÃªÂ	encontrarÃ¡Â	um	switch.	Equipe	suas	flechas,	suba	em	uma	plataforma	e	mire	na	direÃ§ÂÃ£Âo	do
olho	ou	simplesmente	use	a	Din¢ÃÂÂs	Fire	para	derreter	o	gelo.	Mire	na	escada	e	atire,	abrindo	uma	passagem	para	vocÃªÂ	voltar.	Ao	final	do	caminho	estÃ¡Â	a	princesa	Zelda.	Use	as	plataformas	prÃ³Âximas	Ã	Â	borda	do	buraco	e	tente	nÃ£Âo	cair,	pois	a	queda	Ã©Â	muito	longa¢ÃÂ¦Â	Se	conseguir	fazer	isso	em	tempo	vocÃªÂ	logo	receberÃ¡Â	o
Megaton	Hammer,	item	que	pode	servir	de	arma	para	Link!	VÃ¡Â	para	a	sua	direita	para	encontrar	um	bloco	estranho	com	uma	cara	ao	centro.	Use	o	Longshot	rerraB	eriF	.somaeB	oa	amixÂ³Ãrprp	amrofatalp	a	ragehc	arap	stooB	revoH	sa	e	adreqse	a	Â¡Ã					³																																														V	.orum	ednarg	o	arap	ehlo	,sabmoB	moc	or	suhcbmoB	moc
somaeB	siod	so	etaM	.adacnart	atrop	amu	.sahcelf	rop	adignita	odnauq	onad	ebecer	ariedadrev	a	entnemoS	.paM	noegnuD	o	rebecer	Âª	emoc	on	ogoL	nonaG	Â˜	Âãanâtet	od	meac	sardep	samuglA	Â˜	ÂÃΤΡredup	euq	odipÂ¡Εr	siam	ÂÃτad	aias	e	tohsgnoL	o	moc	o-esilarap	,daeDeR	mu	ratnerfne	euq	Â¡Ãaãret	Âª	ahc	rop	adacrec	Â¡Ãηres	ale	,ohnimac	od
edatem	aN	.eluryH	fo	paM	mu	ÂªΤCov	a	Â¡Εrad	ajuroc	amU	dleiF	eluryH	.eerT	ukeD	ednarg	a	ratisiv	Â¡ÃΤΟΓcov	euq	Â¡Ãλrep	ele	,oducse	mu	e	adapse	amu	moc	ÂªÃ→cov	odneV	atierid	a	agis	e	amrom	alp	an	etlas	,etnerf	me	arroC	.etrom	a	â	©ÃΤΟta	ol-ΤGIO³GUS	medop	sohniomeder	soirΕyotnauqne	,ogla	atnopa	ivaN	,eled	ortned	e	oir	mu	ed	etnaid
Â¡Ãτtse	ÂªãCOV	arogA	.sadno	sad	odnaivsed	e	odut	moc	odna	c	ÂºÃaab	mu	e	rewolF	bmoB	amu	moc	odal	o	arap	etlas	e	axiac	a	errupm	.arieohcac	ad	etnerf	me	megassap	amu	rop	erucorp	,augÂ¡Ã→aN	!odnuf	siam	rahlugrem	edop	Âãcov	arogA	.elpmeT	wodahS	o	arap	megassap	amu	rirba	e	sahcot	sa	sadot	redneca	arap	eriF
sÂ³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³³	ÂniD	a	esu	e	sahcot	de	olucrÂÃτc	od	ortnec	on	euqif	e	etnerf	me	agiS	.riac	ale	euq	arap	tohsgnilS	a	moc	erita	oÂ£Ãλtne	otet	o	Â	©ÃΤita	sederap	sa	Â¡ΤΟ	ralacse	ale	,ratnavel	es	ale	odnauQ	.)A+Z(	o-euqata	e	adapse	aus	equqas	,arac	aus	rartsom	arap	rarap	ele	odnauq	o	naH	daeD	Â¡Ãa³riarta	ossi	e	etlos	ele	euq	Â	©ÃΦta
A	odnatrepa	,sodal	so	sodot	arap	lanoicerid	o	rexem	a	ecemoc	e	soÂ£Ãa	sad	amu	rop	odarraga	ajeS	dnaH	daeD	Â	ANGIRatrnerfne	arap	atrop	an	ertne	and	ÂºÃaΤab	on	meti	o	eugep	e	aÂ§ÃΤΟ	ašd	aslaf	p	ariemirp	aN	.Â¡ÃΤΟ	Â	©Ãλa-avel	and	odavele	siam	otnop	o	rignita	alas	atseN	Â	ANGLAMON	N	Â	ÂÂLLAMON	oleg	o	moc	megassap	aruto	a	arap	agis
e	etnemavon	so-ahcnE	.atrop	a	euqnartsed	aroga	,paM	noegnuD	o	odnetnoc	Â¡Ãrecerapa	ÂºÃ						³																																		µ				ab	mu	e	sahcot	sa	redneca	arap	eriF	sÂ	l	sa	moc	odadiuC	.snoroG	so	moc	odnalaf	,atsocne	alep	abuS	.atrop	amixÂ	anopE	a	odnacot	,eluryH	ed	sopmac	son	otnemom	reuqlauq	a	anopE	ramahc	edop	aroga	ÂªΤV	!aviV	.)Â£££££££¬
the	gard	of	the	work	of	the	sÂ¡ÃΤarroc	sanepa	sal-Â¡ÃΛtive	araP(	sadarofab	sad	uo	)oducse	ues	esU(	sardep	sad	eivsed	sanepa	,raov	e	odut	moc	rias	ele	odnauQ	!sezev	ocnic	uo	tauq	samu	aot	a	eugav	ÂªΤCov	euq	moc	odnezaf	,etnatsni	omitlÂºÃτ	on	aÂ§Ãibq	me	ocarub	o	radum	edop	e	otrepse	otium	Â	©Ã→aigavloV	.arieohcac	a	rirba	arap	yballuL
sÂΤΓÃa	ñâadleZ	a	euqot	,setnop	samu	met	edno	etrap	Â	ÃΤΟΤΟ	I	am	not	a	thief.	I	am	a	thief.	I	am	a	thief.	I	am	a	thief.	I	am	a	thief.	q	moc	Â¡Ãaraf	ossi	,eled	arac	an	worrA	thgiL	a	esu	,ol-Â¡ÃΤΟcata	araP	.adartne	an	ogol	sfloW	siod	so	etaM	elpmeT	tseroF	Â	ΣÂΤÃâagima	aus	ravlas	ed	ohnimac	a	Â¡ÃΤΟratse	ÂªaΤΟ	.meb	odnatsafa	es	,sodal	so	arap	es-
eviuqse	sanepa	,rapacse	araP	.9102	ne	42	oiraM	repuS	ed	noisrevnoc	al	ceva	sac	el	tuf	ec	emmoc	,CP	egatrop	nu	eriov	uej	el	ruop	sdom	sed	Â	Ãλetrop	al	rirvuo	tiarruop	te	senredom	sruetanidro	sed	rap	ul	ertÂªΤep	egagnal	eC	.etnemavon	recnaD	eralF	Â	Â	↔	ÂΤânánårnerfne	arap	sohnipse	so	etive	,adatrebil	atrop	alep	aiaS	.sdlihclatS	snugla	ratnerfne
ed	Â¡Ãτret	ÂªΤΟ	Cov	e	sodahcef	oÂ££ratse	edadic	ad	seÂ³ΕΤtrop	so	,etion	a	etnarud	ossi	ratnet	ÂªΕCov	eS	.orgen	ralip	ednarg	bos	Â¡Ã¡Ãλtse	seled	mu	,seppuR	revliS	so	sodot	eteloc	oÂ£ÃΤΟ	revoH	a	epique	e	cinuT	noroG	a	It	should	take	all	the	rupees	within	a	certain	time	limit,	push	the	ice	block	against	the	stalagnites,	escaping	it	when	necessary.
In	this	room,	a	firewall	will	pursue	you.	On	the	contrary,	it	will	attack	you	in	a	way	that	you	will	not	like	it.	In	one	of	them	you	will	not	find	a	switch	that	opens	a	cage	to	the	next,	on	the	other	side	of	the	labyrinth.	Bongo	Bongo,	you	have	to	paralyze	her	so	that	she	can	fit	it	and	come	and	attract,	to	see	the	setting,	you	do	not	have	to	use	the	lens	of	the
truth.	Fall,	take	the	stairs	right.	Now,	cross	the	map	north	to	the	market.	It	will	be	divided	into	four	and	will	make	you	circulate.	Collect	the	silver	strings	to	open	the	door,	not	ma	down	the	hall	to	find	several	thorns	that	go	down	from	the	roof.	Do	you	remember	Triforce	on	the	right	side	of	the	farm?	He	did	not	find	the	ticket	for	the	water	temple	soon.
Go	ahead	and	soon	you	will	not	find	â	€	Gerudo	Fortress	Up	and	let	one	of	the	guards	see	you.	She	asks	that	Link	penetrates	her	inside	her	and	tries	to	avoid	happening.	This	releases	all	kinds	of	magic,	the	mirror	mirror	shield	can	no	longer	overcome	it;	It	can	absorb	magic;	It	can	absorb	four	magic	from	the	same	type	and	then	point	to	them;	And	a
large	gathery	of	fire	/	ice	hits	the	enemy,	causing	it	to	fall	into	chalk.	Use	iron	boats	to	sink	and	get	to	Â³.	There	is	fire	on	the	road,	then	use	Slingshot	and	paste	your	eye	on	the	door.	Then	I	went	to	the	right	when	the	road	breaks,	looking	for	a	citizen.	Just	be	careful	with	the	great	Roller	Goron	that	can	go	down.	Point	with	Z	and	shake	Boomerang	to
kill	them,	as	they	point	out,	jump	so	as	not	be	hit	by	the	blows.	Explore	the	stone	to	find	the	second	great	fairy,	which	gave	you	the	great	magic	dinÃ	â	€	El	Fuego!	These	two	magic	are	extremely	important	for	your	adventure.	Sometimes	Ã	©	de	volta	para	vocÃªÂ,	o	que	obrigarÃ¡Â	uma	segunda	tentativa.	Quando	ele	colocar	a	cabeÃ§Âa	para	fora	do
buraco,	amasse-a	com	o	Megaton	Hammer,	isso	o	deixarÃ¡Â	grogue	por	alguns	segundos.	Use	a	Lens	of	Truth	para	ver	a	passagem	que	o	levarÃ¡Â	Ã	Â	verdadeira¢ÃÂ¦Â	Mire	na	Light	Barrier	com	a	Light	Arrow	nela	entÃ£Âo	Rauru	despertarÃ¡Â	e	destruirÃ¡Â	a	Light	Barrier.	Temple	of	Time	Ande	em	direÃ§ÂÃ£Âo	do	altar	e	estando	sobre	o	carpete,
coloque	os	amuletos	e	toque	a	Song	of	Time.	No	fundo	hÃ¡Â	um	Goron	e	uma	Small	Key.	Use	a	Small	Key,	continue	pelo	corredor	com	uma	Giant	Skulltula,	atÃ©Â	a	sala	onde	vocÃªÂ	encontrarÃ¡Â	uma	escada.	Use	o	alvo	de	Longshot	para	chegar	lÃ¡Â.	VocÃªÂ	se	depara	com	uma	diamond	object	ao	centro	da	sala.	Encore	du	travail	malgrÃ©Â	tout
Pour	ZERT,	le	travail	n¢ÃÂÂest	pas	terminÃ©Â.	Repita	a	sequencia	atÃ©Â	derrotÃ¡Â-la.	Mate-a	com	um	golpe	no	abdÃ´Âmen,	pule,	mirando	na	teia	de	aranha	abaixo.	Empurre	o	Armos	falso	da	frente	da	escada,	permitindo	que	vocÃªÂ	prossiga.	L¢ÃÂÂÃ©Âquipe	aimerait	s¢ÃÂÂattaquer	Ã	Â	d¢ÃÂÂautres	versions	dans	le	futur.	Se	tiver	magia
sobrando,	use	Din¢ÃÂÂs	Fire	para	um	trabalho	rÃ¡Âpido	e	sem	dor.	EntÃ£Âo	comece	a	persegui-lo	ao	redor	principal.	Death	Mountain	Trail	Suba	a	colina,	mas	cuidado	com	os	inimigos.	Goron	City	Todos	os	Goros	desapareceram,	exceto	um	deles,	que	rola	como	um	louco	no	terceiro	andar.	Suba	as	escadas	e	destranque	a	porta.	Empurre	o	bloco
atÃ©Â	derrubÃ¡Â-la,	formando	uma	ponte	para	vocÃªÂ	saltar	para	a	plataforma	com	uma	tocha.	Zora¢ÃÂÂs	Domain	Use	o	Blue	Fire	no	King	Zora	e	ele	agradecerÃ¡Â,	dando	a	vocÃªÂ	um	Zora¢ÃÂÂs	Tunic,	que	permite	a	vocÃªÂ	ficar	longos	perÃÂodos	de	tempo	em	baixo	d¢ÃÂÂÃ¡Âgua.	Em	seguida	recolha	o	Heart	Container.	Isso	farÃ¡Â	com	que
outro	bloco	de	gelo	apareÃ§Âa	em	frente	aquele	que	sustenta	o	baÃºÂ	sobre	a	chama.	Empurre-o	para	seu	lugar.	Volte	e	pegue	uma	caixa	e	ponha	em	cima	do	switch	entÃ£Âo	entre	na	porta.	Ao	vencÃªÂ-lo,	pegue	no	baÃºÂ	o	Map	e	a	passagem	para	o	That	was	previously	blocked	by	the	campaign	store!	SHENE	â	€	Now	you	do	not	have	to	beat	those
bubbles	in	40	seconds,	to	be	rapid,	kill	the	bubbles	pointing	to	Z	and	Lan	#AnInInionBoomerang,	ends	with	Compass!	Now	Des-AM-A-Hall	and	go	through	the	new	door	formed,	inside	there	was	another	tense,	kill	her	in	the	same	way	as	the	previous	one,	making	the	hall	tension	disappear	at	the	end,	a	diamond	object	hit	him	with	his	Hookshot.
Equipment	for	Iron	Boots	and	Diving,	Go	to	the	left	of	the	place	where	the	princess	Ruto	was	not	found,	follow	the	tunnel	that	leads	to	an	area	full	of	thorns,	use	your	Longshot	on	the	white	and	open	the	closed	door,	kill	all	The	Tektites	and	cross	the	water	carefully.	Use	Longshot	at	the	open	step,	reaching	the	door	of	the	boss.	Barinade	first	ends	the
jelly	/	shop	that	circulates	around	the	central	pillar,	which	impacts	you.	Cross	the	PoE	room	and	unlock	the	closed	door	with	a	key.	Golpal	so	you	can	pass.	At	the	end	of	this	cave	had	a	blue	stone,	which	can	be	downloaded	if	you	do	not	touch	the	time	song.	Spend	on	him	and	free	Goron,	talk	to	him	and	take	Goron's	reward	for	the	cell	as	a	small	key.	I
saw	the	paintings.	Then	you	will	tell	you	that	you	do	not	follow	it,	and	that	you	take	off	your	boots.	Before	the	ark	has	a	blue	block,	tap	the	time	song	so	that	the	block	disappears	and,	then,	between	the	hole.	Enter,	run	and	on	the	edge	of	the	roll,	and	then	jump	over	the	opening.	Blows	the	wall	at	the	end	of	the	bridge,	if	your	shield	deku	is	burned,	you
will	not	catch	her	in	the	head.	Sal	and	use	Lens	of	Truth	to	find	Smalls	Keys	and	explore	the	other	areas,	then	return	to	the	weather	temple	and	get	Master	Sword	to	return	to	the	future	and	come	to	Kakariko	Village.	Let's	get	into	the	door	and	kill	the	two	zombies,	take	the	invisible	bar	from	a	couple	of	arrows,	it	returns	and	enters	the	invisible	door.
The	princess	asks	a	link	to	A	Impa,	his	abab,	giving	him	Letter.	Go	to	Zora	Fountain	and	jump	on	the	ice	shelves	until	you	reach	the	ice	cave	...	ICE	Cavern	follows	directly	to	find	the	first	room	³	where	you	must	defeat	FreeZeerds	to	open	the	door,	simply	use	the	Din'.	S	Fire	so	you	don't	waste	time.	Barrier	of	spúritu	Vest	Silver	breakers	and	when
they	are	all	collected,	the	door	will	open	for	the	door.		he	goes	there	and	attacks	her	with	his	sword	and	she	will	soon	be	dead.	Enter	the	booth,	launch	the	game	Talon	proposes	and	receive	a	wedding	proposal	for	Malon	and	a	bottle	of	Lon	milk.	He'll	have	to	pick	up	all	the	silver	rings	in	less	than	60	seconds.	Sachant	Q	'il	ENA	DOUZAINE,	ZERT	A	DU
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room	with	Lizalfos,	but	higher.	Use	the	iron	boots	and	fall	into	the	secret	entrance	under	the	platform	that	went	up.	Reaching	the	Sun	symbol,	making	the	door	open,	revealing	the	room	outside	the	room.	Run	with	her	for	the	course	to	train	a	little	until	the	time	runs	out.	Shadow	barrier	Use	the	Baun	on	the	left	platform	with	the	lens	for	LongShot	that
contains	some	Ruppes.	Repeat	the	process	until	I'm	dead.	There	are	six	rooms	to	enter,	each	related	to	one	of	the	medallions.	Zora's	domain	This	is	a	place	that	changed	a	lot.	Instead	of	running	water,	everything	will	be	frozen	...	only	ice,	water	and,	state	of	the	technique,	king	zora	inside	an	ice.	Now	go	to	the	closed	door	(right	and	then	north	of	this
bedroom),	then	unlock.	Therefore,	he	will	give	you	the	gerosh	membership	card,	what	will	it	prevent	you	from	playing	in	the	cell?	Skirt,	without	worrying	about	being	discreet.	Take	the	BAAM	compass,	return	the	previous	screen.	Enter	the	hole.	Kill	the	enemies	that	fall	to	unlock	the	door.	Use	the	lens	of	the	truth	and	you	will	see	a	strange	POE,
follow	it.	Inside	from	there,	Mate	the	blue	burning	skull	to	receive	the	Mazmorra	map	in	the	Baam,	continue	with	the	next	door.	After	this,	unlock	the	door	where	you	should	use	your	last	small	key.	Go	to	the	left	and	unlock	the	door,	now	run	until	the	last	of	the	blocks	and	use	your	problem	to	attach	to	the	nearest	target.	Return	to	the	temple	of	time
and	take	a	master	sword,	returning	seven	years	of	the	future	and	then	touched	the	RÃ	©	sirit	to	return	to	the	Spirit	Temple.	Remaining,	Saria	can	not	be	found.	Say	it	for	the	same	hole,	talking	again.	Talk	to	Man	of	the	reoof	and	he	would	mention	a	small	child	with	an	ocarina	seven	years	behind	that.	that.	Completely	frightened	by	the	speed	that
spun	the	mill.	With	the	two	keys,	he	opens	the	door	beyond	the	wooden	bridge.	Jump	onto	the	platforms,	grab	the	Fairy	Slingshot	inside	the	booth	and	turn	towards	the	door.	About	five	or	six	paralyzed	and	he’d	be	dead.	If	he	arrives,	the	great	passageway	to	the	cave	will	open.	Now	go	back	to	the	great	hall.	There’s	still	a	lot	to	do	in	the	future	“Go	to
Goron	City”.	Just	step	back	and	watch	the	show.	If	it	takes	too	long	to	kill	the	other	opponents,	he	will	rebuild,	they	can	pass	over	the	moat,	but	you	can’t	do	that”.After	defeating	them	there	will	appear	a	chest	containing	the	Arch	of	Fairies!	See	Poe’s	painting?	At	the	end	there’s	a	blue	block	against	a	staircase.	Send	a	bombchu	to	the	farthest
Diamond	object	and	the	door	will	open.	Only	the	one	who	gives	a	quick	round	is	the	real	one.	Defeat	it,	destroy	the	Flaming	Green	Skull	with	your	Slingshot	as	it	approaches.	It	will	get	faster	and	faster	with	each	stroke.	When	you	release	it,	run	quickly	towards	your	back,	or	close	to	the	lava.	When	the	tentacles	are	gone,	several	smaller	jellyfish	will
run	towards	the	body	and	start	spinning	around	the	creature.	You	will	soon	reach	the	great	hall.	This	will	cause	the	light	to	reach	the	second	mirror	and	then	return	to	the	previous	room.	Proceed	to	the	door	and	aim	for	the	Water	Barrier.	Goron	City	Talk	to	the	Gorons,	they	generally	say	that	Ganondorf	has	sealed	the	entrance	to	Dodongo	Cave	with	a
large	stone.	I’ve	been	changing	the	passages	and	activating	the	switches	and	picking	up	the	objects,	until	you	get	to	the	chief’s	room.	Use	the	Hookshot	and	hang	the	branch	over	the	entrance.	Attack	him	with	your	sword	and	repeat	the	sequence	to	kill	him.	Get	into	it	and	pull	the	block	until	it	falls	into	a	small	hole.	The	Legend	of	Zelda:	Ocarina	of
Time,	originally	released	on	November	21,	1998	for	Nintendo	64,	is	a	le	le	acoT	.sopmeit	sol	sodot	ed	sogeuj	serojem	sol	Nana	to	lower	the	water	level	to	the	bottom.	Kill	Gigante	Skulltula.	Use	the	Mirror	Shield	and	reflect	light	to	the	sun	symbol.	By	finding	Princess	Ruth	in	all	her	splendor.	That'll	open	the	next	door.	"Come	in	through	the	right	door
and	face	a	Floormaster!	Stand	up	and	hit	him	with	your	arrows	or	your	sword.	Play	Light	Prelude	to	return	to	the	Temple	of	Time.	That	way,	being	thrown	into	a	cell	with	no	apparent	exit,	looking	up	and	seeing	it's	a	target	for	Longshot.	Forest	Barrier	Kill	the	Wolf	and	use	the	fire	Dynas	to	light	the	torches.	After	all,	exit	through	the	new	open	door,
follow	the	corridor	until	you	reach	a	large	³.	Finding	three	Stalfos,	different	from	the	others,	when	they	die,	they	just	dismount.	Walk	among	the	nearby	tall	grass	to	get	some	of	these	little	crystals.	Above	the	door	you	find	an	eye.	"Time	to	beat	Lizalfos!	Use	your	techniques	to	knock	the	two	down,	unlocking	the	door	so	you	can	continue.	Go	up,	destroy
the	door	and	come	in,	find	a	Skulltula.	Ganon	Castle	You	have	to	destroy	the	six	barriers	that	are	feeding	the	force	field	and	blocking	its	path.	Push	the	block	off	the	platform,	then	pull	down	and	up	from	the	drawing	on	the	floor.	Play	Saria'³	song	to	show	you're	friends	with	Saria.	Once	outside,	the	Deku	tree	told	the	legend	of	Triforce.	Fight	with	the
iron	knuckle	and	the	door	will	open,	walk	through	the	door	and	open	the	chest	containing	the	silver	gantelets.	So,	don't	stop	catching	them.	Play	the	cradle	of	Zelda	in	Ocarina³	and	the	water	cage	will	stop,	opening	a	step	through	three	of	it,	finding	the	entrance	to	Zora's	domain!	Zora	Forward's	domain,	talk	to	the	Zoras.	Go	upstairs	and	turn	on	the
switch.	So	be	quick.	Lower	the	to	the	lower	floor.	This	will	activate	the	switch	and	cause	Runner	wherever	he	just	came	from.	Turn	left	and	follow	the	wall	until	you	find	a	door	with	a	bahÃa,	take	brÃjula.	Now	you	need	to	get	through	the	elevations	so	you	don't	get	caught	by	the	guards	protecting	the	road.	Before	you	enter,	kill	Skulllet	and	take	a
heart³	pierce	using	its	long	version	³	the	Bauns	or	wear	flotation	boots³	n.	Climb	up	the	ladder,	across	the	door	at	the	top.	Talk	to	the	man	in	the	cell	to	find	out	how	³	are	placed	there.	"Then	be	attacked	by	a	Gero	guard!	She	uses	two	swords,	looks	at	her	with	Z	and	looks	at	her	with	a	circle,	using	the	Dodge	to	deflect	from	her	blows	and	attack	with
her	sword.	Now	you	can	carry	your	own	bombs.	If	you	fail,	the	parts	will	be	refunded	and	you	must	try	again.	The	first	of	them	is	soon	to	his	left,	following	the	wall	in	this	direction	³	finding	a	small	key.	Waving	the	north	and	the	door	will	open.	Picking	up	the	fifth	medal³	at	Lake	Hylia	to	be	on	an	island	with	Sheik	and	a	board	talking	about	shooting	in
the	sunlight,	waiting	until	dawn	and	shooting	in	the	sun	with	your	arrows	and	a	fire	arrow	fallÃ	CÃ		Â©.	The	process	restarts.	Reveal	a	sequence	to	Queen	Gohma's	room:	231.	Climb	the	stairs	and	talk	to	the	guard,	showing	the	card,	open	the	passage,	then	pass	through	the	door.	Use	the	small	key	you	collect	to	open	it.	"Look	quickly	with	Z	and	shoot!
After	a	few	shots,	it	will	be	destroyed.	Look	at	the	shadow	barrier	and	then	wake	up	and	destroy	the	shadow	barrier.	I'm	waiting	for	you	inside	the	belly	of	Lord	Jabu	Jabu.	Turn	right	and	stay	on	the	switch,	let	it	go	by	its	weight	to	keep	it	activated.	Win	them,	take	the	container	of	the	heart³	n	and	Naboooru	reveal	the	last	of	the	Sabias,	Spirit	Sage,
who	gave	him	the	medal³	n	spiritual.	Climb	the	stairs	and	take	the	good	flower	and	put	it	inside	the	stream	that	and	then	take	the	¬â'	¢â'L	.oirasecen	aes	omoc	otnorp	nat	odinetnoc	us	ebeB	.augitnoc	anoz	al	a	odnatlas	ogeul	,ahcrotna	al	ed	sasobab	sal	odnatam	,samrofatalp	sal	ebuS	.satnemrot	sal	ed	n³Ãicnac	al	¡Ãra±Ãesne	l©Ã	y	aniracO	ut	artseuM
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avleuv	,evalC	on	modern	computers.	The	moderators	wanted	to	reorganize	and	rename	the	³	and	its	definitions.	The	last	Ruppe	is	located	in	a	small	pillar	with	a	fan	just	in	front,	wait	for	it	to	stop	and	quickly	run	there.	Place	a	little	blue	fire	(there	is	a	torch	in	the	center	of	the	room³	and	use	them	to	melt	the	red	ice	pieces	and	go	through	the	door.
Lake	Hylia	Fall	into	the	water	and	team	up	with	Iron	Boots	and	Zora's	unique.	Push	the	gray	block	with	the	sun	mark	until	the	sunlight	comes	out.	With	that,	the	door	in	front	of	the	statue	will	open.	The	door	will	open	and	find	a	Like	Like,	move	it	and	grab	a	small	key	in	the	trunk.	Shoot	your	Hookshot	and	hit	the	white,	done	this,	push	the	switch.	Use
Lens	of	Truth	to	see	the	invisible	Keeses	and	Skulltulas	and	appear	a	chest	containing	a	Small	Key,	three	chests	are	fake	and	three	give	you	five	Package	Arrows	and	five	Rupas.	Use	your	diving	techniques	and	catch	him.	Run	against	it	and	get	Hookshot	as	a	gift.	Find	another	Deku	Scrub,	who	must	be	beaten,	beaten	and	interrogated.	Go	ahead,	enter
the	Temple	of	the	Spirit	and	then	go	and	find	the	Sheik	who	taught	you	the	RÃ©	quiem	of	the	Spirit.	On	the	way	back,	fall	through	the	hole	in	the	ground	Run	with	everything	up	to	the	switch,	remaining	in	only	to	release	the	socket	and	remain	protected,	as	there	will	be	a	hole	above	you.	"Play	the	cradle	song	³	Zelda	on	the	symbol	of	the	Triforce	to
receive	the	magic	of	the	Farore	wind	from	the	third	Great	Fairy!	Return	and	use	the	fish	before	the	Jabu	Jabu	Lord	to	open	his	mouth	and	suck	it	all.	Inside,	take	out	all	the	Keese	to	open	the	door.	Go	straight	ahead	and	then	go	left,	through	the	tunnel.	Get	in	the	door,	beat	all	the	Spiked	Balls	with	your	Hookshot	or	sword.	The	³	is	not	simple:	the
latter	includes	functions	of	Utils	in	development.	For	the	moment,	only	the	Master	version	Quest	(Gamecube)	of	rasU	.opmeit	nu	rop	odazilarap	,ecerem	euq	rolod	le	odot	¡Ãritnes	y	ovisolpxe	le	¡Ãragart	es	,olrecah	lA	.³Ãruj	euq	Ãsa	,sadlapse	ed	¡Ãtse	euq	ÃsA	.sotcudorp	soneub	recerfo	nedeup	euq	soditrevid	sogeuj	ed	eires	anu	noc	atneuc	aÃvadot	alas
atsE	.odadixo	rotpurretni	le	ne	notageM	ollitram	le	ecilitu	y	ojor	oleih	le	ne	luza	ogeuf	le	ecilitU	.ohcet	led	eac	euq	,alutllukS	tnaiG	a	avresbo	,raunitnoc	ed	setnA	.rab	le	ne	a±Ãeuqep	evall	anu	noc	n³Ãrog	nu	noc	adlec	anu	©Ãrartnocne	y	abmob	anu	noc	rallatse	©Ãrah	al	Â	a±Ãartxe	etrap	anu	noc	derap	anu	n¡Ãrartnocne	otnorP	.edrev	y	rae±Ãatsep
arap	§ÂAemoc	y	sardeip	sod	ralov	ozih	ivaN	,etneper	eD	.auga	le	ravele	arap	rotpurretni	le	enoiserp	y	odal	orto	la	olem³Ãt	,agiac	odnauc	y	auga	la	etlaS	.otnemom	nu	rop	adazilarap	alodn©Ãicah	,aregil	ahcelf	al	noc	alraeplog	arap	sotunim	sert	ed	sonem	odinet	sah	ol³Ãs	,asap	ose	odnauc	,alodn¡Ãeplog	©Âeuq	atsah	aÃgrene	ed	sagaf¡Ãr	sal	artnoc
odnacohc	odatse	eH	.atreup	al	a	ev	,aeplog	etob	le	euqrop	,odal	orto	la	ratlas	euq	seneit	on	lanif	la	,soflatS	sonugla	noc	etsaelep	on	onimac	le	roP	.Â	ed	n³Ãicnac	al	Â	¢ÃairaS	a	©Âne	ereifer	es	euq	la	cisuM	dnA	Â	¢Ãamina	le	se	erpmeis	seuqsob	sol	ed	rinev	ecerap	euq	o±Ãartxe	onom	nu	euq	eciD	.stooB	revoH	a	renetnoc	aÃrecerap	oneub	onu	,olranag
lA	.³Â	odal	la	ed	n³Ãicatibah	al	ne	sabmoB	ed	asloB	al	ebicer	y	sodatupidorue	sol	a	neV	.adapse	al	noc	neeplog	ol	ogeul	y	,ojor	ojo	le	ne	ejacne	ednarg	le	euq	odneicah	,sodazilarap	n¡ÃratsE	.auga	ed	anell	n³Ãicatibah	anu	ne	saÃac	on	y	epmor	es	bew	aL	.it	ed	etnaled	³Ãrrec	es	atreup	aL	.adreiuqzi	al	ed	atreup	al	aseivarta	y	sarelacse	sal	ebuS	ogeuF	ed
olpmeT	.Â	¢ÃelpmeT	ogeuF	la	s¡Ãragell	on	y	ednarg	arelacse	al	ebuS	.it	arap	sadartne	sal	sadot	³Ãirba	euq	,adleZ	a	eugis	ol³ÃS	!errot	al	odnabirred	adleZ	y	kniL	a	racorred	ed	atart	frodmynonaG¡Â	,deerf-kcil	MAcer	asecnirp	al	ojid	omoC	.A.M.N	a	emiT	fo	aniracO	:adleZ	ed	adneyeL	avriS	.okirakaK	ed	aedla	al	a	ayav	y	o±Ãin	nu	res	a	revlov	arap	ragul
us	ne	adapse	al	agnop	y	oirautnas	la	eserger	,saregil	sahcrotna	sal	a	soidnecni	ed	sahcelf	rasu	edeup	aroha	,olregoceR	.seseeK	sol	ed	atsiv	ne	,ralip	le	ne	ratlaS	.irikok	adapse	al	artneucne	y	oleÃrbA	.alutllukS	dloG	a	ratam	y	abmob	al	a	raguj	,solucÃtra	soneub	renetbo	edeup	ednod	edsed	,selocse	sert	,salle	ed	anu	ne	,satreup	sert	yah	,selbisivni
sederap	sal	rev	arap	dadrev	al	ed	etnel	esu	,otnirebaL	narg	nu	se	n³Ãicatibah	atse	y	sretsamroolf	ed	anell	¡Ãtse	n³Ãicatibah	atsE	.A	+	Z	esu	,adapse	us	noc	racata	a	azneimoc	euq	ne	otcaxe	otnemom	le	ne	y	seuqata	sus	raeuqolb	arap	oducse	us	esu	,kniL	kniL	kniL	kraD	a	¡Ãratnerfne	es	,aer¡Ã	etneiugis	al	nE	.laer	ailimaf	al	ed	aterces	n³Ãicnac	al	,gnoS
s'nuS	a	ednerpa	y	derap	al	ne	senoicpircsni	sal	ael	,etneiugis	n³Ãicatibah	al	nE	.)ortnec	le	ne(	nolaM	adamall	etnatnac	acihc	anu	s¡Ãrartnocne	,ehcon	al	ne	s¡Ãtse	is	etnaledA	.ecrofirT	ed	olobmÃs	le	ne	adleZ	ed	yballuL	ed	n³Ãicnac	al	racot	ebed	ednod	,olpmet	nu	a	ragell	arap	orelbat	led	adreiuqzi	al	a	derap	al	³ÃtolpxE	.rajacne	a	abi	euq	ne	otnemom	le
n¡Ãrdnetbo	,acisºÃm	al	o	n³Ãicaicneuces	al	ed	s©Ãupsed	,sodidrep	seuqsob	sol	a	eugiS	sodidrep	sdooW	/	tseroF	irikoK	!irikoK	ed	euqsob	le	aicah	erroc	,oirartnoc	ol	eD	.n³Ãiccerid	atse	ne	aºÃnitnoc	y	remmaH	notageM	noc	sardeip	sal	eyurtseD	.sa±Ãeuqep	salcet	sert	sal	ed	anu	odnasu	oczÃrbA	.irikoK	ed	adlaremse	al	ed	n³Ãiccetorp	al	ad	el	,rirom	ed
setnA	.efej	nu	a	ollirama	efej	la	ravell	,sflats	sod	a	ratam	euq	s¡Ãrdnet	arohA	.otnirebal	led	amic	al	ne	s¡Ãtse	arohA	.odalegnoc	ah	es	on	euq	,ailyH	ogal	la	ragell	arap	auga	ed	atanereS	euqoT	.lapicnirp	alas	al	a	avleuv	,nuaB	le	ne	evall	a±Ãeuqep	anu	emot	y	ahcered	al	a	ayav	,agneted	es	euq	atsah	olejºÃpmE	.evalc	a±Ãeuqep	anu	odneibicer	,sahcrotna
sarto	sal	rednecne	arap	uked	olap	le	esu	,¡Ãrednecne	es	sahcrotna	sal	ed	anu	,otse	secah	odnauc	,atalp	ed	sallipur	sol	sodot	anoicceloc	ogeul	y	solle	nE	le	le	eerapa	y	A	+	Z	a	odnatnupa	,adapse	us	a	Ignore	Status	Armos	and	climb	the	stairs.	The	door	opened	and	allows	you	to	climb	stairs	again.	Water	barrier	destroys	the	two	Ice	Enemies	to	release
your	ass.	Turn	on	a	Deku	stick	and	return	to	the	web	on	the	button,	hitting	it	with	the	stick.	He	gives	you	the	second	medallion,	Forest	Medallion!	Go	back	to	the	Temple	of	Time!	I’m	collecting	the	Temple	of	Time	Medal...	where	Sheikh	is	waiting	for	you.	Kill	all	the	jellyfish	with	your	Boomerang,	making	it	a	little	more	habitable.	Everyone	is	starving,
and	King	Darunia	locked	himself	in	his	bedroom,	waiting	for	a	true	messenger.	Now	that	the	light	is	reflected	on	the	large	white	circle	and	there	is	no	ch,	use	the	light	reflected	on	the	sun	plunger	and	the	bottom	floor	will	come	down	in	front	of	the	large	night	hall.	Use	Deku	Stick	to	light	the	two	torches	or	use	DinÃ¢	s	Â’Fire.	They	approach	the	wall
(where	you	didn’t	find	the	map)	and	use	their	Slingshot	to	kill	the	spiders.	Use	one	on	the	red	stalactites	to	take	the	Dungeon	Map	to	the	bar	and	fill	it	up	again.	When	the	two	are	far	enough	away,	hit	each	of	them.	It	should	be	noted	that	the	project	does	not	use	the	graphics	in	the	useful	sounds	Ocarina	of	Time	as	distributed	by	RÂ©	by	Nintendo.
Use	your	last	little	key.	Throw	the	statue	over	him	so	you	can’t	walk	out	the	door.	Walk	down	the	hallway	with	green	flame	skulls,	unlocking	the	door	with	your	key.	This	room	has	a	column	with	a	torch	in	the	center	and	four	platforms	that	surround	it.	Continue	through	the	Kokiri	forest,	reaching	the	HyRule	fields.	The	Triforce	of	Courage	continues
with	Link,	while	the	Forces	of	Wisdom	will	be	with	the	missing	Princess	ZeldaÃ¢	Ian	Rauru	reveals	that	it	does	not	take	six	medalems	to	reach	the	castle	of	Ganonymdorf	and	end	the	tyranny	Â	IlIdol	has	one	of	them,	given	by	the	first	RaÂ3uru.	Vane	andar	e	procure	por	um	olho,	atinja-o	com	suas	flechas	e	rapidamente	use	o	Longshot	no	alvo.	ApÃ³Âs
a	sequencia	mostrando	as	Poe	Sisters	roubando	as	chamas,	vÃ¡Â	diretamente	em	frente,	entrando	na	porta.	Empurre	o	bloco	que	estÃ¡Â	longe	da	entrada	para	o	buraco	e	depois	empurre	o	outro	bloco	para	a	pedra	e	empurre-o	pra	outra	pedra	e	depois	vÃ¡Â	para	trÃ¡Âs	do	bloco	e	empurre-o	na	parede.	Suba	na	grade,	a	saÃÂda	estÃ¡Â	bloqueada	por
uma	grande	chama,	desÃ§Âa	um	degrau	e	atire	seu	Hookshot	no	objeto	de	diamante,	suba	rapidamente	a	grade	e	entre	na	porta.	Repita	isso	em	todos	os	quadros	(Caso	um	deles	desapareÃ§Âa,	serÃ¡Â	preciso	sair	da	sala	e	repetir	desde	o	inicio),	atÃ©Â	que	a	prÃ³Âpria	Poe	apareÃ§Âa.	Use	a	Lens	of	Truth	para	ver	o	alvo	no	teto.	Caia	na	Ã¡Âgua	e	siga
a	corrente	para	encontrar	o	sÃÂmbolo	da	famÃÂlia	real,	toque	a	Zelda¢ÃÂÂs	Lullaby,	a	Ã¡Âgua	vai	baixar	permitindo	a	vocÃªÂ	explorar	vÃ¡Ârios	outros	pontos,	em	uma	alcova,	acenda	todas	as	tochas,	em	um	dos	caixÃµÂes	hÃ¡Â	uma	Small	Key	entÃ£Âo	saia,	em	uma	das	paredes	hÃ¡Â	aquelas	mÃ£Âos,	tome	cuidado	e	abra	a	porta.	Toque	o	Prelude	of
Light	ir	ao	Templo	e	depois	toque	a	Epona¢ÃÂÂs	Song	para	chamar	Epona	entÃ£Âo	siga	para	Zora¢ÃÂÂs	Domain.	VocÃªÂ	nÃ£Âo	precisa	destruir	os	Armos	na	nova	sala,	jÃ¡Â	que	nÃ£Âo	hÃ¡Â	necessidade	disso.	Explore	a	Ã¡Ârea	para	conseguir	dois	Heart	Pieces	(um	atrÃ¡Âs	da	cachoeira	e	outra	do	outro	lado	do	penhasco).	D¢ÃÂÂautres	chantiers
progressent,	notamment	au	niveau	de	la	documentation.	Quando	acabar	tudo,	siga	para	o	castelo	de	Zelda	que	agora	Ã©Â	o	castelo	de	Ganondorf.	Agora	retorne	a	sala	da	hÃ©Âlice	de	gelo.	Water	Temple	Coloque	novamente	a	Iron	Boots	e	afunde,	vÃ¡Â	atÃ©Â	a	entrada	com	duas	tochas,	sendo	uma	de	cada	lado.	Atravesse	o	pequeno	buraco	na
parede	e	destranque	a	porta.	Toque	a	Song	of	Time	perto	da	pedra	azul	e	ela	desaparecerÃ¡Â	revelando	um	switch	entÃ£Âo	esmague-o,	fazendo	com	que	o	Goron	abaixo	seja	libertado.	Quando	vocÃªÂ	atravessar	a	porta,	I	will	have	to	fight	against	an	iron	knuckle,	which	turned	out	to	be	Nabooru,	whom	the	brain	had	washed!	After	the	sequence,	climb
to	the	platforms	of	the	next	room	and	start	the	battle	against	the	Twinrova	bosses	use	their	mirror	shield	to	block	and	overcome	their	attacks	between	Sã.	There,	step	on	the	carpet	with	the	insignia	of	the	royal	family	and	play	the	zelda	cradle	song.	Crosses	rapidly.	GolpÃ	©	aloy,	come	to	the	new	room	and	take	the	Longshot	in	the	trunk,	with	this,	you
can	go	twice	as	far	as	your	old	Hookshot.	It	attracts	Ganon	to	a	pillar	and	make	it	destroy	it,	revealing	good	objects.	Gaining	it,	Team	The	Iron	Boots	grabbing	the	Heart	Container	and	is	the	princess	Route	and	an	known	room	that	will	give	you	the	water	medallion.	Then	upload	the	side	vines	(use	Hookshot	to	end	SkulTula).	You	have	to	collect	all	the
rupens.	Exit	the	room	and	follow	the	hall	through	the	door	there.	GolpÃ	©	alo	Until	again	jumping	into	the	fire,	turning	once	more	in	a	ball	dancer,	and	when	the	dancer	runs	with	the	fire,	what	date	on	the	pillar	wall	so	as	not	to	be	hit	and	wait	for	Make	it	stop.	He	walks	towards	the	door,	throws	the	boomerang	to	the	red	things	that	have	seizures	to
be	paralyzed.	Talk	to	Malon	and	my	ocarina,	to	learn	the	epona	song.	Flying	the	place	with	a	pump	and	go	down	the	railing	and	move	on.	Enter	the	door	and	kill	all	the	projectiles	shooting	right	in	their	mouths	with	their	hookshot,	a	trunk	will	appear	and	in	the	small	key.	Aim	with	Z,	ACÃ	©	rcate	(not	too	far)	so	that	it	gets	down,	hits	you	with	the
boomerang,	when	you	return	to	the	roof,	repeat	the	operation.	Displaile	from	afar,	otherwise	you	will	disappear	leaving	the	black	screen.	Sguars	to	a	stone	block.	Low	and	break	the	statue	with	the	hammer	megaton	to	reveal	a	door.	Go	up	the	grid	to	return,	exploring	the	other	platforms.	where	the	stone	was,	where	rarraga	etimrep	et	euq	,noroG	ed
etelazarb	le	:asnepmocer	anu	secerem	y	arbif	ed	ocihc	nu	sere	euq	¡Ãrid	,aicneuces	asoznogrev	al	ed	s©ÃupseD	.etneup	led	sorejuga	sol	edsed	,ognodoD	ed	autatse	al	ed	sojo	sol	ne	sabmob	rariT	.ose	recah	t	MT	¬â	¢Ãnod	oreP	MT	¬â	¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ã¢Ãecalp	us	ne	oveun	ed	adapse	al	renop	euq	eneit	ol³ÃS	.odal	ed	aviuqse	,it	aicah	odneirroc
agnev	odnauC	.ollitsac	led	acrec	ragul	nºÃgla	ne	odneimrud	ratse	ebed	euq	eerc	y	odicerapased	ah	erdap	us	euq	¡ÃriD	.arutneva	anu	adot	odis	aH«Â	.kniL	y	airaS	ed	oterces	ragul	le	,wodaeM	tseroF	dercaS	a	¡ÃragelL	.©ÃpmaD	ed	amsatnaf	la	s¡ÃreconoC	.etsartne	euq	atreup	al	rop	odneilas	,luza	acor	al	a	ebus	y	a±Ãeuqep	evall	al	amoT	.saºÃp	ed
adapse	anu	noc	ratla	nu	a	ragell	atsah	,selatrop	sol	rop	animaC	.luza	ogeuf	ed	ahcrotna	anu	noc	arto	y	adilas	nis	alas	anu	yah	odnagell	,luza	ogeuf	le	noc	sajor	sederap	sal	riterreD	.¡Ãrecerapased	sorejuga	sol	ed	etrap	al	ed	edrev	oluc¡Ãtnet	le	,olraeplog	lA	.oipicnirp	la	adartne	ed	atreup	anu	omoc	¡Ãrivres	oleus	le	ne	euqolb	le	y	olratsalpa	,rotpurretni
nu	¡Ãrev	,lanif	lA	.odacilpmoc	etnatsab	se	oter	omix³Ãrp	le	euq	ay	,sadaH	sal	ed	etneuF	anacrec	al	ed	sadah	sanugla	regocer	rop	ratpo	edeup	n©ÃibmaT	.erdap	ut	a	rartnocne	a	raduya	arap	o±ÃartxE	oveuH	le	aÃrad	et	allE	.¡Ãrirba	es	atreup	aL	.nonaG	noc	rabaca	ed	dadinutropo	al	etodn¡Ãd	,¡Ãrazilarap	ol	adleZ	secnotne	,aloc	us	ne	artseam	adapse	al
noc	adapse	anu	elad	y	l©Ã	sart	atlas	,acata	odnauc	y	samra	nis	nonaG	a	etacr©Ãca	,atoga	es	aÃgrene	ed	arrab	ut	is	y	otneimidecorp	le	etiper	,odip¡Ãr	s¡Ãm	se	nonaG	euqrop	,etar¡Ãperp	arohA	.sodnuges	06	ed	ozalp	nu	ne	,ocram	le	odneiugis	)seuqolb	sol	ed	odnarit	o	odnajupme(	solratnom	ebed	detsU	.ednarg	n³Ãicatibah	anu	a	agell	y	saslaf	sederap
sal	eugis	,)aslaf	derap	anu	se	euq(	derap	al	azurc	y	otcer	eugis	,derap	al	azurc	y	oen¡Ãrc	la	atnupa	y	ozidasap	le	rop	aetaG	ozop	led	odnof	la	s¡Ãragell	y	ozop	led	sarelacse	sal	ajaB	.arelacse	anu	Bombs	coming	out	of	Bomb	Flowers.	Unlock	the	door	and	touches	Zelda's	cradle	song	into	the	trifle	symbol	and	a	chest	containing	a	small	key,	unlock	the
door.	Use	the	same	techniques	as	before.	Take	out	the	iron	boots	and	float.	Piss	the	switch	and	hurry	up	the	area	before	protected	by	a	fog	wall.	Use	your	new	diving	techniques	to	get	there.	In	the	other	room	there	is	a	lot	of	blood,	use	the	Lens	of	Truth	to	see	a	Floorormaster	here,	killing	it	You	will	receive	the	small	key	in	the	trunk,	go	out	and	fly	two
wooden	walls	and	then	enter	through	the	door	.	Return	to	the	shallow	waters	from	where	he	went	to	Lake	Hylia,	looking	for	fish.	A	woman	will	appear	saying	that	you	have	great	thieve	qualities	for	a	man.	But	instead	of	running	along	the	way,	she	talks	to	Mr.	Igo,	standing	on	Epona	(USA	Z	to	aim).	Use	Lens	of	Truth	to	find	a	hidden	block	behind	a
false	wall.	You	will	find	three	Deku	Scrubs	at	a	time.	They	do	not	stop	on	the	central	platform,	he	will	hit	the	ground	and	make	you	and	some	blocks	more	fall	on	the	floor	below.	Touch	the	Zelda	Cradle	Song	next	to	the	Triferza	symbol	so	that	the	water	returns	to	its	original	point.	In	the	room	next	door,	press	the	switch,	if	it	is	accidentally	falling,	it	is
easy	to	reach	the	second	floor	since	the	two	side	platforms	act	as	an	elevator.	Dozens	of	people	have	participated	in	this	project	and	together	we	have	been	able	to	achieve	something	extraordinary.	I	have	been	following	the	way	up	to	the	top,	up	to	the	room	of	Ã	â	€	¢	â	€	¢	â	€	¢	â	€	Â	€	¢	â	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â
â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	¢	â	¢	â	¢	â	â	€	¢	â	¢	â	â	€	¢	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	â	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	¢	â	â	â	â	â	â	¢	â	â	â	â	¢	¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	Â¢	En	un	tÃºnel	cercano	hay	una	roca	azul,	toca	el	Cantar	del	Tiempo	para	que	desaparezca,	sigue	el	pasadizo	creado,	llegando	a	un	lugar	al	aire	libre.	Press	the	switch	to
extinguish	the	flames	and	grab	the	key	of	the	boss.	At	the	exit	it	reaches	the	area	where	he	met	Ruto.	Return	to	the	market	and	go	to	the	Temple	Temple	Time	máscara	happy,	it	looks	like	a	great	church.	Gaining	it,	there	is	a	good	shot	with	the	lens	of	the	truth,	how	to	find	a	great	ruppe	within	a	hidden	reward.	Look	to	the	left	of	the	statue	where	you
can	not	find	Triforce,	use	Hover	Boots	to	get	there,	press	ZeldaÃ	¢	â	€	Lullaby	and	a	good	one	will	fall	on	your	right	with	a	small	key.	I	went	to	the	left	of	your	house	and	did	not	find	Measure,	he	said	it	was	very	dangerous	to	move	on,	only	a	few,	a	little	more	than	a	shield	and	a	sword	can	happen.	Pushing	the	stone	with	flowers	in	the	front	and	take
Hylian's	shield	on	top,	return	and	at	the	end	of	Cemitst.	Licrio,	standing	in	front	of	the	Great	Ellipid,	on	the	real	emblem	(the	pistol	representing	triforce)	and	touching	ZeldaÃ	¢	â	€	as	Lullaby.	Returns	the	previous	room	and	moves	to	the	right.	Activate	your	iron	boots	and	loose	in	the	group,	hits	the	Diamond	object	that	is	in	the	mouth	of	drag	with
your	Hookshot	and	the	port	must	be	opened	below.	Come	back	and	talk	with	Malon.	When	the	pump	flashes	red,	shake	it.	Take	the	flower	of	the	pump	and	put	it	in	front	of	the	stone	door,	use	Deku	Stick	in	the	torches	and	light	those	that	do	not	have	fire.	Push	the	block	on	the	pillar	of	fire,	causing	it	up	when	the	volc	rises.	Illuminate	the	woman's
face,	making	it	melt.	If	you	do	it	well,	the	ball	will	be	in	front	of	you.	I	saw	you	through	the	new	door,	seeing	a	third	tension.	Use	the	dinÃ	¢	â	€	fire	to	fly	the	walls,	then	kill	the	two	Redeads	for	a	few	rupees,	open	the	yellow	bar	that	contains	the	key	of	the	boss,	return	to	the	boot	site.	Jump	to	the	river	Â³	and	swim	against	the	sea.	Take	care	of	the
Skulls	using	your	Hookshot	so	as	not	to	waste	time.	Use	the	fire	â	€	DinÃ	¢	to	turn	on	the	two	torches	and	open	the	door.	She	wandered	through	the	desert	and	then	took	you	to	the	entrance	of	the	Spirit	Temple.	Gently,	Leave	A	©	I	and	receive	the	key	Take	the	bomb	in	front	of	that	door	and	In	the	middle	and	a	little	to	the	left,	so	it	will	form	a	ladder.
Now	it's	in	a	large	labyrinth	room	with	huge	stones	spinning.	Now	be	in	a	semi-circular	room³	with	a	large	hole	in	the	center.	Go	to	the	cell	door,	climb	the	ladder	and	go	right	and	then	enter	the	boss's	door.	When	you	get	up,	return	to	the	side	platforms,	when	you	hit	it	six	times,	using	an	incredibly	magical	load,	forming	a	black	hole,	that	shoot	five	to
six	energies	on	you,	then	the	shield	is	inurite.	Climb	on	the	wall	and	turn	towards	the	river	to	pass	through	the	guards.	Take	the	bomb	and	look	at	the	wall	above	the	stairs.	Continue	to	stand	up	and	at	the	end	there	is	another	block,	but	use	it	to	cover	the	switch	(which	is	right	in	the	front),	so	unlock	the	door,	enter	the	door.	It	will	be	divided	into
three	pieces.	In	addition	to	using	the	separate	horse	for	you,	touch	the	canciÃ	n	³	Epona	and	one	is	rising	water.	Cross	the	door	and	find	another	Goron	with	a	small	key	in	the	Baun.	To	open	the	door	to	this	room,	you	will	have	to	raise	the	large	pillar	with	its	gold	gantelets.	Winning	King	Dodongo,	takes	heart	container³	n.	When	you	finally	get,	you'll
face	sister	Poe	Amy.	Matthew	and	wear	floral	boots	to	get	to	the	next	platform.	Ganorf	rules	over	everything,	while	demons	were	released	in	all	camps.	Take	the	pump	flower	and	pull,	trying	to	get	to	the	big	rock.	Jump	to	the	second	platform	that	descended	the	room	³	below,	before	the	room	³	the	holes	of	the	extraÃ±os.	"Look	up	and	get	ready	for	the
boss!	Gohma	to	kill	her,	stay	in	front	of	her.	Now	you	must	face	the	drag³	n	mÃ©,	Volvagia	...	Volvagia	There	are	several	holes	in	this	room	full	of	lava,	Volvagia	leave	one	of	these	holes,	making	one	of	its	three	attacks	(even	all	at	once,	if	you	see	it	has	.sederap	.sederap	sal	sadot	¡Ãri	ose	noC	.)	sotla	o±Ãad	nu	He	offered	him	the	opportunity	to	run
against	him	for	50	rupens.	She	returns	to	the	Cemit,	I	speak	with	the	guard	of	the	port	of	the	Montaña	of	Death	and	I	will	ask	ZeldaÃ	¢	â	S	Letter,	so	he	will	open	the	door,	so	you	will	simply	ask	for	a	letter.	Next,	he	again	press	the	diamond	object	to	download	the	language	level	and	drag.	When	you	get	to	the	point	where	you	should	not	scalar,	she
uses	Slingshot	to	end	the	skulls.	Return	to	the	city	of	Goron,	â	€	the	entrance	of	Goron	City,	when	the	road	is	divided,	takes	the	left	road,	breaks	the	stones	and	goes	on,	change	your	shield	Deku	to	Hylian's	shield.	That	would	make	Ellam	cut	off	water.	Point	to	the	forestry	barrier	(the	green	ball	in	the	center	of	the	energy	stream)	with	your	fairy	bow
and	hit	with	a	light	arrow.	Disable	him,	reach	the	crazy	room,	where	there	was	a	closed	door	with	a	key.	Repeat	the	apero	that	dies.	Now	you	do	not	have	all	the	articles	to	open	the	weather	temple.	Lon	Lon	Ranch	Time	to	get	epona.	Climb	the	block	and	hits	the	door.	From	there,	he	hits	the	diamond	object	again	to	lift	the	water	and	fits	you,	I	have
been	doing	that	until	you	reach	the	adjoining	room.	Golpal	with	your	Hookshot,	making	water	rise,	as	well	as	drag	in	the	opposite	corner.	Go	to	Hyrule's	castle,	do	not	meet	Owl	again,	then	talk	to	the	guard	and	go	up	to	the	center	of	the	plant,	be	seen	by	some	guards	and	be	thrown	into	the	main	port.	When	you	have	done	everything	you	want,
continue	until	the	close	of	the	Great	Port.	The	part	of	the	site	is	located	on	the	plate,	he	took	the	passage	to	Lake	Lord	Jabu	Jabu,	an	immensely	large	living	creature,	which	looked	like	a	mother.	He	taught	you	a	preliminary	light	and	I	said	that	you	can	not,	at	no	time,	come	back	in	time	until	you	touch	Master	Sword.	If	you	are	not	using	the	arrow,	you
must	shoot	at	the	exact	moment	amall	amall	al	es	atrop	A	.etnatser	noitcnof	erÂ¨Ãinred	al	erdnopserroc	tiaf	a	,tejorp	ed	elbasnopser	euq	isnia	Â©Ãtuanummoc	al	ed	elbaton	erbmem	nu	tse	iuq	,giF	,erÂ¨Ãinred	tiun	aL	Â	"Ã	.ele	moc	setop	sues	so	so	sodot	ahcne	,eriF	eulB	od	es-emixorpa	e	sarutairc	sa	sadot	etaM	.riguf	a	ecemoc	euq	Â©Ãta	adapse	aus
moc	o-ajnitA	.Â¡Ãramrof	es	etnop	amu	,ossi	otief	,tcejbO	dnomaiD	on	gnaremooB	ues	ecnaL	.adacnart	atrop	a	oÂ£Ã§Ãerid	me	agissorp	oÂ£Ãtne	sllukS	eulB	sa	etam	e	oÂ£Ãhc	on	ocarub	olep	aÂ§Ãsed	arogA	.ribus	edop	ÂªÃcov	edno	socolb	snugla	Â¡Ãrartnocne	ÂªÃcoV	.seppuR	revliS	so	so	sodot	rateloc	Â¡Ãreved	edno	atrop	alep	Â¡ÃV	.acnarb	zul	a	arap
agis	e	reniatnoC	traeH	o	eugep	,o-odnecneV	.otelpmoc	Â¡Ãtse	oÂ£Ãn	oiredop	ues	saM	.ytiC	noroG	ad	ad	adartne	Â	Ã	amixÂ³Ãrp	meb	,nrevaC	sÂÂÂÃ¢ognodoD	ad	ad	adales	adartne	ad	amica	amrofatalp	amu	Â¡ÃH	liarT	niatnuoM	htaeD	Â¦ÂÃ¢arartne	euq	ragul	omsem	olep	ytiC	noroG	ed	aiaS	.oÂ§Ãapse	ocuop	oa	odived	oÂ§Ãivres	o	ratelpmoc	Â¡Ãredop
oÂ£Ãn	ÂªÃcov	sam	,redup	euq	o	o	ahlemrev	ardep	a	errupmE	.uomrofni	Â¡Ãrax	ues	omoc	,ainuraD	ed	alas	Â	Ã	Â¡Ãv	e	sadacse	sa	aÂ§ÃseD	.)adreuqse	ad	,etron	oA(	hcnaR	noL	noL	arap	Â¡ÃV	hcnaR	noL	noL	/	dleiF	eluryH	.sabmob	saus	e	ÂªÃcov	rop	atreba	megassap	a	odnanimuli	,ohlepse	oriemirp	o	arap	agis	arogA	.a-essevarta	,atrop	a	ravartsed	arap
sogimini	so	aurtsed	e	etnerf	me	agiS	.okirakaK	me	rezaf	arp	sasioc	sairav	Â¡Ãret	ÂªÃcoV	drayevarG	/	egalliV	okirakaK	.etnerf	me	agiS	.stnaticxe	sulp	sed	sÂ¨Ãccus	nu	cnod	tseÂÂÃ¢c	,snoitcnof	sel	setuot	erdnopserroc	eriaf	ed	erusem	ne	siamaj	ertÂªÃ-tuep	snoires	en	suon	euq	spmet	niatrec	nu	tnadnep	Â©Ãsnep	snova	suoN	.ila	atrop	an	ertne	e
socarub	so	etive	,alas	an	ertnE	.elcatneT	ehT	etnerfne	e	alas	an	ertne	,rotpurretni	o	erbos	etnemavon	a-euqoloC	.saiet	sa	emieuq	,a-odnedneca	,ahcot	an	kcitS	ukeD	o	esU	.lenÂºÃt	o	odnalever	,a-errupmE	.eriF	sÂÃ¢niD	o	esu	e	odalegnoc	ohlo	od	amrofatalp	a	arap	Â¡Ãv	sanepa	,eriF	sÂÃ¢niD	a	rasu	ÂªÃcov	es	sam	,etnajemalf	ovla	mu	a-odnanrot	ovla	od
etnaid	revitse	allowing	you	to	enter	and	find	a	small	key,	use	it	to	unlock	the	locked	door.	Years	when	Ganondorf	had	ruled	with	the	help	of	the	TriForce	of	Power.	With	all	the	Spiritual	Stones	I	reach	the	Market,	as	you	get	closer	you	will	witness	one	of	the	coolest	scenes	of	the	game.	You	will	find	yourself	in	front	of	the	Temple	of	the	Forest.	Raise
them	and	pull	the	stone	block	to	fill	the	small	area.	Go	down	and	walk	straight,	seeing	a	door	to	your	left.	Go	back	to	the	main	room.	After	a	while,	they	will	get	tired	and	go	after	you.	Exit	the	tunnel	and	cross	the	camera	until	you	come	to	a	door	with	a	blue	pad	in	front	of	it.	Enter	the	hole	and	move	on,	avoiding	being	seen	by	the	guards.	Touch	it,	and
immediately	the	king	will	get	up	and	start	dancing.	Now	get	out	and	come	to	Zora’s	Domain.	Take	the	one	on	the	left,	you’ll	have	to	face	a	Stalfos.	Come	to	the	platform	in	front	and	smash	the	block	with	your	face	using	your	Megaton	Hammer.	Adult	and	with	at	least	70	rupees	in	his	pocket,	he	talks	to	Mr.	Ingo,	the	new	owner	of	the	place	and	pays	10
rupees	to	practice	with	the	horses.	Go	back	to	the	room	where	you	first	met	Ruto,	grab	Ruto	again	and	come	to	the	opposite	side	of	the	room.	Use	your	shield	to	hit	the	opponent’s	attacked	nut	in	the	center	to	start	running	around	the	room.	To	this	I	invoked	Great	Fairy	that	would	grant	him	the	magic	meter	and	the	technique	of	Slash	Sword.	Cross
the	ramp	and	climb	the	grid	next	to	the	right	pillar.	Take	the	silver	rocks	to	form	a	bridge	to	the	next	area.	Then	light	the	unlit	torch	to	open	the	door.	Phanton	Ganon	Stand	in	the	middle	of	the	room	and	aim	for	the	Fairy	Bow.	Now	fire	an	arrow	against	the	frame,	causing	the	blocks	to	fall	off	the	roof.	Come	and	push	the	big	blocks.	Hit	the	diamond
object	and	the	water	pillar	will	rise.	Wear	it	like	a	To	achieve	the	next	part.	Now,	go	back	the	screen	before	the	crazy	hall.	Ending	ending	Floorormaster,	a	Baia	containing	the	second	small	key	will	appear.	Boa	for	him	and	finds	the	third	small	key.	Touch	Zelda's	cradle	song	on	the	Triforce	symbol	and	another	great	fairy	will	appear,	he	will	bend	the
magic	meter	of	it.	The	switch	in	this	room	will	not	remain	activated.	When	trying	to	leave	the	place,	IMPA	will	go	out	of	nowhere.	She	sees	the	right	and	sees	the	guard	until	she	makes	the	curve	in	the	hallway.	She	returns	to	the	living	room	with	several	types	and	finds	the	room	of	the	chef's	room.	She	attacked	after	her	forehead	and	attacked	the
head	of	the	boss	who	will	fall,	enjoy	to	give	him	swords	in	the	boss.	Buy	and	look	for	a	switch,	the	left,	which	causes	the	water	to	become	shorter	for	a	certain	time.	The	Sheik	will	awaken	and	teach	the	night	music	of	the	shadow,	tote	for	Tele	Transport	to	the	fence	behind	the	cemetery.	In	the	upper	part	there	is	a	triforcation	symbol	on	the	wall.	The
Market	&	Hyrule	Castle	enters	the	door	and	breaks	the	pots	to	pick	up	some	rupees.	Go	to	the	center	where	then	the	opponent	looked	at	him	(Z	button)	so	that	the	door	is	unlocked.	But	there	is	a	difference.	He	returns	all	the	way,	go	halfway	through	the	midfielder	(in	front	of	the	elevation),	where	he	will	find	some	rupees	in	the	babies	and,	if	he	is
lucky,	there	will	be	a	heart.	Return	to	the	living	room	with	several	faces	and	you	will	see	a	strange	publication	from	the	center.	Enter	the	door	of	Dodongo's	mouth,	go	on	the	right	and	then	go	down	the	road	from	the	left.	I	get	there	with	the	crossbar	and	open	the	closed	door.	TOUS	Applicants	Cela	La	DÃ	‰	riculation	Ã	¢	Ã	~	~	~	correspondence	',
ClarÃ	©	ZRET	AU	SITE	Videogameschronicle.	Do	this	again	and	guarantee	the	honor	of	taking	it	everywhere	as	slaves,	without	another	solution,	get	and	cross	the	next	door.	The	next	room	has	a	large	pool	with	several	falls	around	you	and	a	strong	current	around	and	inside	the	water	you	will	see	Great	pipe.	Enter	the	hole	and	companion	company
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enter	through	the	new	door.	In	this	way,	it	will	open	your	mouth	and	will	allow	you	to	access	new	areas.	Ignore	it	for	now,	come	swimming	by	three	of	them	until	you	reach	a	small	island.	Touch	Zelda's	cradle	song	and	a	breast	will	appear,	use	LongShot	on	the	lens	and	climb	the	stairs,	use	LONGSHOT	on	the	chest.	This	will	make	the	door	open,
revealing	the	room	of	the	Darunia	grunt.	Inside	there	is	a	chest	with	a	dungeon	map,	now	salt	and	open	the	door.	MuÃ	©	go	down	and	press	the	switch	that	activates	a	LongShot	lens,	which	allows	you	to	grab	Ruppe.	Collecting	the	2nd	Spiritual	Stone	Forest	Kokiri	speaks	with	everyone	since	Deku	Tree	died.	It's	the	medallion	of	the	shadow!
Collecting	the	6th	Gerudo	Valley	Medal	This	area	is	located	at	the	west	end	of	the	Hyrule	countryside.	The	light	will	still	be	reflected	in	you.	It	will	be	that	Ruth	has	disappeared!	Ruth	is	the	princess	of	the	Kingdom	of	Zora.	The	best	way	to	defeat	the	giant	Deku	Baba	is	to	paralyze	it	with	Hookshot	and	then	use	the	sword	(Z	+	A).	She	says:	AyÃºDame.
Golpal,	the	door	will	open	and	a	chest	will	appear,	only	has	a	few	pumps.	Return	to	Zora's	domain	for	the	same	place	where	you	come	from.	Climb	to	the	water	at	the	top	of	the	chest	and	hits	the	diamond	object	with	your	hookshot	to	pick	up	the	brown.	Then	she	would	escort	him	out	of	the	castle.	Cross	the	broken	bridge	using	epona	at	the	maximum
speed	of	it	or	with	the	Longshot,	on	the	white	under	the	rags	on	the	bridge.	Lay	Out	the	Code	has	been	recreated	in	the	programming	language	C	by	Zelda	Reverse	Engineering	Team	(Zert).	Continue	and	you	will	find	Sheik,	who	taught	you	the	Forest's	Minue,	disappearing	little	after.	Use	your	new	elevator	to	reach	the	top,	where	there	is	a	closed
door.	Looking	up	the	door,	you	will	see	an	eye,	hit	him	with	a	making	the	room	to	â	«unroll»	now	follow	until	the	end	end	corridor	and	open	the	golden	chest,	get	the	key	from	the	boss,	but	be	careful	not	to	get	trapped	and	go	back	to	the	beginning	of	the	Temple	of	the	Forest.	The	one	with	some	flowers	in	front	of	it	is	the	tomb	of	DampÃ©,	the	old
gravedigger.	Passing	the	wolf,	find	a	labyrinth	full	of	enemies.	In	the	next	room³	kill	the	tektitas	with	your	arrows,	step	on	the	switch	and	jump	over	the	pillars	and	get	to	the	other	side,	now	see	a	waterfall	that	drops	some	rocks,	after	the	first	big	rock	passes,	jump	near	the	waterfall	and	take	a	golden	skull	then	team	up	Iron	Boots,	follow	the	tunnel
and	use	your	last	key	to	open	the	closed	door,	Take	the	Key	of	the	Boss	in	the	golden	chest	and	in	the	hyalda	pots,	take	the	opportunity	to	collect	them	if	you	don't	have	any	³	it	then	goes	back	to	the	main	roomRaise	the	water	to	the	highest	point	and	return	to	the	highest	point	of	the	tower,	see	Longshot's	target	on	the	belly	of	the	statue.	Climb	back	to
the	vine	and	walk	through	the	doors.	"If	you	beat	him,	Epona	is	yours!	But	Ingo	is	a	bit	of	a	traitor	and	I'm	gonna	demand	two	wins	from	you,	arrest	you	and	Epona	so	they	never	leave	the	ranch.	Get	out	the	door	quickly.	When	you	hit	him,	take	the	Heart	Container	and	even	water	yourself.	Kill	the	enemy	and	the	mirror	must	be	in	front	of	the	grid.
Haunted	Wasteland	Use	the	Hover	Boots	to	pass	over	the	sandy	river	at	first	and	then	head	to	the	long	line	of	flags.	As	soon	as	he	stopped	rolling,	he	opened	his	mouth,	allowed	you	to	drop	a	bomb	there.	Go	ahead,	now	it's	on	the	opposite	side	of	the	³	of	the	fire	walls.	Crush	them	and	enter	the	temple.	In	the	end	find	a	wolf,	defeat	it.	At	least	it's	not
boring	anymore	but	say	she's	going	to	marry	you,	then	say	you	have	to	finish	the	boss	here	to	free	the	people	from	Zora's	Dominion	and	that	it	was	Sheik	who	saved	her	from	the	³.	He	ortned	ortned	atreup	anu	ortneucne	euq	atsah	odneibus	A	small	alcoholic.	Now	return	the	entrance	to	the	place	and	opens	the	right	door,	crosses	the	bridge	Â	©	the
wooden	platform	to	the	right	of	the	closed	door.	Return	to	the	Kokiri	forest	and	enters	the	lost	forest.	Over	master!	Tomato	â	€	Change	a	series	of	events	to	â	€	Interpreter	Link	remains	asleep	for	seven	long	years.	There	are	no	more	doors,	you	run	to	the	center	of	the	room.	Go	ahead	and	jump	the	guillotine	and	use	Hover	Boots	to	get	to	the	platform
that	goes	up	and	down	the	current	and	goes	on	the	other	side,	also	uses	Lens	of	Truth	to	see	some	platforms.	When	I'm	ready,	I'll	see	Mido.	Go	back	to	the	platform	and	go	to	the	boss's	office.	Use	your	powerful	Megaton	Hammer	and	love	him.	He	insert	the	door	next	door	and	continues	until	he	came	to	a	closed	room,	an	eye,	hit	him	with	the	arrows
and	entered.	He	unhydeas	and	talks	to	him,	says	he	is	the	next	one	the	entrance	of	the	temple	has	a	door	behind.	He	enters	the	center	and	kills	the	cheeses	and	up	the	stairs.	Use	your	SlingShot	to	hit	the	Lord	Jabu	bell.	Lake	Hylia	when	Alcanam	#	1000000000000000000110111	111	Follow	Zora's	gifts,	Â	³	The	city	of	Kakariko.	Touch	ZeldaÃ	¢	â	€
Lullaby	next	to	the	Triforce	pistol	to	raise	the	water	level	in	half	and	one	of	the	blocks	up	to	two.	DodongoÃ	¢	â	€	CAVERNA	Â	™	Take	a	pump	flower	and	destroy	the	stone	wall.	Go	to	the	door,	killing	all	the	creatures	of	this	room.	ÃŠalo	to	get	out	of	the	room.	Gathering	the	2nd	degree	market	Hyrule	©	a	really	different	place	after	seven	years.	The
same	as	before.	Shield	against	blows	that	can	tear	a	few	corosan.	You	should	not	get	that	team	to	go	through	Mido.	In	He	is	written	a	message	from	the	princess.	It	is	revealed	to	Nabooru,	the	prÃ	©	stamo	.soflaziL	sod	Osrev	avon	amu	,sofloniD	siod	ratam	euq	ret	ÂªÃ																											³																		coV	.recetnoca	edop	euq	o	memet	saossep	sA	.sezev
samugla	siam	ol-ignita	Â¡Ã	aigam	a	odnagerrac	revitse	ele	odnauQ	.amic	arp	ehlO	.o-odnatrebil	and	evahc	a	odnagep	,roiretna	alec	ad	sotnemidecorp	sum	so	atipeR	.ele	moc	elaf	,ahcelf	amu	moc	ajnita	e	riv	eled	setna	abmob	amu	euqoloc	etnemselpmis	ou	abmob	amu	moc	o-ajnita	e	radna	oriecret	o-odnaxied	e	satsoc	saus	me	ocarub	o	rignita	odnatnet
,gnaremooB	o	essemerrA	.alas	ednarg	amu	ot	sanepA	.ier	od	s⟨rta⟩	,niatnuoF	sÂΤΤΟA	⟨ÃaΤΟV	⟨sexiep	sod	essop	eD	!ajol	an	setsed	mu	rop	anutrof	amu	ragap	ed	ret	mes	,sol-Â¡ÃΤΓarap	setop	its	esU	.rad	arap	met	euq	etnatropmi	siam	asioc	a	res	zid	alE	!enotS	lautiripS	amitl	³	a	,erihppaS	sÂτÃaboZ	the	ÂªÃτcov	a	Â¡Εrad	otuR	asecnirp	A	.ocolb	o	Â
©ÃΤyymmac	o	odniuges	,etnemlanigiro	avatse	he	edno	arap	etloV	.ariedadrev	a	Â	⟨ÃΤΟrÂ£n	ale	sam	,reirraB	thgiL	a	Â¡ãδrev	(aN	.odnuf	oa	arieohcac	amu	moc	,)setnop	sairav	omoC(	asohcor	o	Â£TRICrof	dennarg	amu	Â¡ÃΤrRartnocne	ÂªΓcov	ogol	,rassevarta	arap	ahnilag	a	eugeP	.rajelev	a	ecemoc	etob	o	euq	moc	odnezaf	,ecrofirT	olobmÂÃτTRIS	od
amic	me	yballuL	s	Â	³ÃτÃânadleZ	euqot	e	adacse	a	abus	,)atrop	ad	otrep(	adacse	a	artnoc	ocolb	o	errupme	e	exuP	.alas	atse	rirba	arap	rotpurretni	mu	Â¡Ãλah	opot	oN	.sodot	evlas	e	olpmet	ao	Â¡ÃãλCOV	euq	arap	edep	ele	,aroga	Â	â	â	â	â	â	â	³Γta	uotlov	seled	muhnen	omoC	.egalliV	okirakaK	arap	Â¡ÃτV	.odal	ortado	o	arap	adipÂ¡ãλr	amrofatalp	omoc	a-
esU	.ila	snoroG	ed	sezov	rivuo	zid	ivaN	.megassap	amu	odnalever	,Â¡Ã→ridolpxe	edipÂ¡Ãa	.levÂÃFAI	ohnimac	oruto	rev	arap	hturT	fo	sneL	a	etnemavon	esU	.elen	abmob	amu	essemerra	oÂ	ne	and	Z	moc	eriM	.adagener	He	got	rid	of	the	horse	and	eat	it.	He	floated,	when	he	threw	you	a	burden,	he	hit	you	with	his	sword.	He	get	up	until	he	finds	a	door.
She	taught	him	ZeldaÃ	¢	Â	Lullaby	(Canamo	de	Zelda)	in	the	ocarina	of	her,	to	be	used	everywhere	with	her	real	emblem.	Fall	into	the	hole	behind	him	that	leads	to	an	already	explored	area,	and	then	return	to	the	main	lobby.	She	also	asks	me	to	tell	her	anything	to	her's	father.	On	the	triforce	gun,	touch	ZeldaÃ	â	€	Lullaby	and	the	open	door,	cross	it.
Correct	the	last	time	is	almost	impossible,	but	not	completely	imposed.	IMPA,	the	Zelda	niñe	©	released	and	reveals	her	healthy	nature.	They	come	out,	before	entering	the	forest,	they	can	not	try	to	obtain	the	biggoronÃ	â	€	the	â	™	sword	and	some	pieces	of	heart.	He	enters	through	her,	finding	a	small	labyrinth	with	a	large	rolling	stone,	waits	for
the	stone	to	pass	and	go	through	the	labyrinth,	reaching	a	Bahn.	When	you	sell	it,	you	upload	the	central	platform.	Enjoy	while	showing	up.	You	should	not	repeat	the	same	process	(from	the	paintings	to	battle),	but	this	time	against	a	blue	poe.	She	she	gave	her	a	blade	Â³	that	was	defeated.	Climb	and	pelee	with	another	iron	gesture	and	open	the
door.	She	followed	the	wall	and	erased	the	guards	with	his	arrows,	following	the	doors	they	held.	Pass	on	the	CH	switch	to	activate	the	platforms,	go	to	the	other	side	and	take	the	brown	from	the	bar,	go	to	the	other	side	and	shoot	the	scratch	to	win	the	Gold	Skultula	and	a	Recovery	Heart,	use	the	Stick	Deku	in	the	torch,	Illuminate	it.	Go	back	to	the
Statue	of	the	Arms	Room,	hitting	the	sun.	He	is	also	a	Christian	who	told	you	to	recover	the	silver	gauntlets,	as	it	is	too	big	to	enter	the	hole	than	access	to	the	temple.	The	right	of	the	link	rises	and	passes	from	a	few	fences	to	a	ÂâÂârre	opmet	mu	rop	odaodrota	ÂoÂÂhc	on	Â¡Ã									³																																										riac	,rarre	ele	odnauQ	Â	©Ãata	ravel	edop
ossI	.etion	ed	Â¡ÃΤλv	ÂΤΟΤΟ	siam	,)odal	oA(	oirÂ	©Ãλtimec	o	arap	Â¡ÃλV	;elttoB	ytpmE	o	rahnag	arap	sahnilag	etes	sa	rahca	etnet	,oriemirP	.edatem	a	Â	©ÃΤΟ	augÂ″Ããããi	o	ratlov	asicerp	·	adacnart	atrop	amu	Â¡Ãτrartnocne	ÂªÃτcov	,aidÂ	©ÃΤΤΟ	arutla	an	augÂ¡Ãτ	a	moc	adnia	,odal	orudo	oD	Â	ANGIO	lartnec	ralip	o	arap	etnemavon	enroteR
.enredom	noitammargorp	ed	egagnal	snad	or	Â	©ÃΤΟλz	ed	de	ritrap	Â	Ãλj	el	reÂ	â	³rcer	ruop	eriatnem	Â	©lppus	ifÂ	©Ãλd	nu	tiatnesÂ	©Ãλrper	alec	,TREZ	ruoP	.luza	me	odnacsip	,odasilarap	ratse	iav	ele	odatreca	rof	ralip	o	es	,ralip	o	ratreca	ratnet	arap	gnaremooB	ues	eritA	.acrec	a	arrows	e	edadicolev	emot	etnemselpmis	,otnat	araP	.seroiretna
salec	san	euq	asioc	amu	aÂ§Ã→af	,orietniprac	amu	am	moc	alec	artuO	.sedipÂ¡ãiI	sad	adreuqse	arielif	alep	erucorp	and	oirÂ	©Ãλtimec	o	arap	Â¡Ãλv	,iuqa	odnagehC	egalliV	okirakaK	.ocarub	ad	ortned	arap	adartne	ad	egnol	siam	ocolb	o	errupmE	.sworrA	fo	eldnuB	mu	odnetnoc	Â¡ÃaΤΟ	moc	o-terreca	,ohlo	mu	∙	Ε-reah	,adreqse	a	arap	Â¡Ãτv	and
ohlemrev	ocolb	do	alas	a	arap	etloV	.ohlugrem	ed	ogoj	do	rapicitrap	reuq	ÂªΕcov	euq	odnezid	,aroZ	moc	esrevnoc	e	onort	do	alas	ad	adreuqse	a	anrevac	a	arap	arroC	.atrop	a	arba	o	Â£Τne	yeK	llamS	amu	odnetnoc	levÂv	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am
afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	I	am	afraid	that	I	am	afraid	that	I	am	afraid	that	I	am	not	going	to	meet	you.	atimili	opmet	etnarag	e	ogof	oa	etsiser	euq	cinuT	noroG	a	Â¡ÃΤΟ	ehl	ele	,raduja	araP	.sÂ¡ããta	sona	etes	hcnaR	noL	on	nolaM	moc	adiugesnoc	,gnoS	s	ÂTRICτÃanopE	a	ret	euq	met	ÂªÃΤo
ossi	araP	.odal	ortou	arap	etnemadipar	Â¡ΝΑΤΟ	and	stooB	norI	a	it	uo	ederap	ad	arim	an	tohskooH	ues	adnerP	.ederap	an	ocarub	to	pull	out	your	strongest	weapon	(BiggoronÃ¢	Â		Sword,	if	you	don't,	use	Master	Sword)	and	run	over	the	opponent's	fingers,	hitting	it	with	everything	you	have.	Push	this	and	not	find	a	shortcut	to	the	Mount	of	Death
Crater	without	having	to	climb	the	mountain.	Clean	the	stone	with	your	face	and	do	not	fall	into	a	maze	with	walls.	Kill	the	tekitites,	then	pass	the	thorns	over	the	ch	using	as	target	for	the	Hookshot.	Back	to	the	main	lobby,	step	on	the	switch	to	open	the	door	in	a	corner	of	the	room³	n.	He	climbs	with	Hookshot	over	the	target	in	his	belly.	Get	in	the
cave.	The	block	that	falls	serves	as	a	platform	for	a	locked	door.	Ignore	the	closed	door	and	follow	the	path	until	you	find	a	second	door.	Impa	pulls	Zelda	out	of	the	castle,	but	before	she	disappears,	the	princess	sends	the	Ocarina	of	Time	into	the	hole	Â³.	He	tells	us	that	Ganonymdorf	releases	the	fire	that	drags	Volvagia,	a	beast	imprisoned	by
Darunia	descendants	in	the	Temple	of	Fire	and	that	all	adults	went	to	try	to	seal	Volvagia	again.	When	everyone	is	destroyed,	a	great	goodwill	appears,	and	within	it	I	saw	Boomerang.	At	the	end	of	the	day,	there	was	a	switch	that	kept	me	pressed.	Replace	your	flasks,	melt	the	red	stalagite	to	take	the	Piece	of	the	CorazÃ	³	n	and	melt	the	other
stalagite	to	catch	the	brassiole.	Use	the	Hylian	Shield	to	protect	yourself	from	stones	and	ashes.	Remove	the	sword	to	return	to	seven	years	ago	and	then	touch	the	Requiem	of	EspÃritu	to	reach	the	Temple	of	EspÃritu.	Click	following	the	painted	arrows	on	the	³	n.	Shade	Temple	Forward	and	use	Longshot	on	the	target,	then	look	for	the	fake	wall	and
cross	the	aisle.	Dead.	I	went	to	the	law	and	crushed	the	statue	using	Megaton	Hammer	and	then	entered	the	door	behind	it,	killing	all	the	creatures	to	free	the	door.	Back	where	the	block	was	and	the	new	bridge	to	reach	Â³.	The	flames	around	the	earlier	ban³	they	disappear	for	a	while	But	look	good	and	memorize.	Climb	and	take	a	small	key,	go	back
to	the	tower	and	the	skirt	through	the	only	door,	place	the	iron	boots	and	the	area	where	the	row	of	the	princess	was.	There	are	figures	in	them.	Start	swimming	and	at	the	end	there	is	an	eye	on	the	wall,	contact	the	arrow	to	open	the	door	so	that	nothing	is	along	there	(or	use	the	arrow)	before	the	end	of	the	time	and	take	a	small	key	In	the	BAAM.
Fall	into	the	small	labyrinth	with	ambulant	spines.	Kill	the	scratch	and	the	Skulltula	Gold	appears,	there	is	a	switch	on	the	second	platform.	Exit	the	door	and	crush	the	switch	to	free	the	Goron,	take	the	boss	key	at	the	Baunt	Golden.	A	BAAM	that	contains	the	Mazmorra	map	will	appear	and	then	return	and	will	fall	into	the	hole.	The	flame	of	the
center	will	disappear,	making	the	platform	an	elevator	to	the	upper	area.	Here	is	a	switch	that,	as	Navi	says,	is	totally	rusty.	If	you	need	a	little	blue	fire,	the	hospital	hall	returns	to	recharge	the	amount	of	pots	full.	Return	to	the	area	before	the	crazy	room	and	put	the	eye	again	to	relax	the	room	again.	Make	in	the	same	way	you	did	with	a	children's
link.	Collect	the	3rd	spiritual	stone,	Zora's	river	exploded	the	stones	and	goes	ahead.	When	talking	to	him,	you	will	discover	that	you	are	the	son	of	Darunia	and	is	called	Link	(this	name	changes	according	to	you	while	changing	the	name	of	your	character).	Later	on	the	goals	on	the	walls	and	you	will	find	a	whipped	water.	At	the	top,	there	are	some
shrubs	and	a	baun	that	contains	a	small	key.	If	your	stock	pump	is	low,	open	the	Baud	nearby.	When	the	roof	gets	up,	run	towards	the	Baun	and	receive	the	arrow	pack	and	be	safe.	Go	on	the	other	side	of	this	room,	climb	the	block	and	pushes	the	stone	to	the	end	and	will	fall	into	the	water.	Only	strange	one	more.	To	find,	follow	the	following	route:
Left,	right,	left,	center,	left	and	right.	Sometimes,	this	will	look	like	that	game	of	hitting	the	hammer	on	the	hole's	mole.	Skirt	skirt.	From	the	market	and	head	to	Lon	Lon	Ranch.	You	must	reach	them	(bounce	the	nuts),	the	sequence	says	the	exfoliating	deku	has	been	interrogated,	there	are	moments	behind.	A	flying	element	appears	on	the	platform
and	then	Desca.	AprÃ's	Environ	Deux	Ans	de	TRAVAIL,	UNE	Petite	es	QuIPE	EL	RÃ		LO	USSI	LÃ		â	¢	Impossible:	DÃ©	Viler	Le	Code	Source	Du	Jeu.	Central	tower	with	each	of	the	barriers	destroyed,	the	central	force	field	has	no	more	energy	to	maintain.	There's	a	close	eye,	but	it's	covered	by	ice.	Enter	the	door	(below)	and	function	³	in	the	direction
³	the	box	in	front	and	shoot	an	arrow	at	the	guard.	Look	at	the	stone	and	throw	a	bombchu.	"Find	Princess	Ruto!	She	would	say	that	she	was	fine,	and	had	begun	to	wander	around	AÃ£,	fall	into	an	extra	hole.	In	this	room,	you	just	have	to	fall	and	hang	your	targets,	kill	the	Skulltula	on	the	wall.	Go	back	to	Hyrule	Castle,	find	a	place	with	the	slate	"Ã¢	â
".	Talk	to	her,	Zelda	talk	about	her	bad	presses	and	a	liaison	duty	to	save	Hyrule,	in	addition	to	other	things	more	(Ganondorf	King	of	the	generations).	Kill	the	Bemos.	Return	to	the	entrance	and	use	the	torch	on	the	right	with	the	goal	of	Longshot	and	over	it	with	a	fire	arrow,	forming	a	series	of	platforms	to	the	island.	Enter	the	door	that	unblocksÃ³,
put	a	bomb	of	flowers	on	the	stone	wall,	fighting	with	the	arms	of	the	statue,	to	kill	this	statue,	only	plays	with	the	bomb,	when	it	is	defeated,	explode	and	the	door	will	unlock.	The	protection	³	be	a	mirror	shield,	allowing	you	to	refute	the	lightweight	and	mechanical	attacks.	Look	at	the	arrows	in	the	bombs	surrounding	the	statue,	causing	the	bombs
to	explode	and	with	which	the	statue	falls,	forming	a	bridge	to	the	other	side.	Inside	Jabu	Jabu,	the	belly,	passes	in	advance,	passing	through	the	octorockso	finding	a	closed	door.	Now	run	to	the	sphere	on	your	back	and	hit	with	your	sword	(Z	+	A).	FINAL	You	will	find	two	stalphos!	After	killing,	break	the	.atrop	a	rirba	arap	tohskooH	ues	moc	luza
hctiws	o	ajnitA	.ranacla	arap	tohsgnoL	od	Â¡Ãrasicerp	Âã																																																³												µ			cov	euq	,errot	a	erbos	amu	and	lartnec	errot	an	saud	,ederap	an	aicnÂ	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	rec	odut	red	eS	F	sÂ³³Εydnasu	uB	sesibunA	siod	so	etaM	.tohskooH	ues	o	uo	sahcelf	saus	esu	,ra	on	revitse	otnauqne	ol-ignita	edop	mÂ	©Ãτbmat	ÂªÃτcov	e	sezev	samugla
aÂ§Ãλebac	aus	rignita	edop	adnia	ÂªΤΟ	Capov	,odip	res	alever	euq	airaS	Â¡ÃΤΟ	rev	ÂªΤCBD	,reniatnoC	traeH	o	eugep	ol-ÂªΓcnev	oA	ÂΤΟ	are	Â¡ÃΤΟj	he	sotreca	zed	accrec	ed	siopeD	.worrA	ecI	a	odniugesnoc	,sdnuorG	gniniarT	odureG	alep	rassap	ratnet	edop	mÂ	Ãλbmat	as	aruto	rignita	Â©	Ãa	ta	odnerroc	eunitnoc	oÂ£Ãτtne	e	opot	oa	agiS	.olpmeT
doÂ§IΤoO	arap	etlov	oÂ£Ãa³te	oÂ£ÃaΤΟΤΟA	rRB	arap	etnamaid	ed	otejbo	on	erita	,yeK	llamS	a	eugep	e	abuS	.yeK	llamS	amu	ÂºÃaΤab	on	eugep	and	Â	agis	,ÂºÃτab	mu	recerapa	arap	hctiws	on	esip	oÂ£Ãτtne	odal	orudo	do	ragehc	arap	sohnipse	so	esu	,odal	ortou	o	arap	elup	e	ocolb	on	abus	,axor	arac	a	Â	©Ãτta	ocolb	o	exup	,alutllukS	dloG	amu	eugep
alec	aruto	an	e	sworrA	fo	eldnuB	mu	ÂºÃτab	on	eugep	,ÂΤΑÂ	TRIMMINGsA3000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000♠leZ	,aduac	an	sotreca	snob	rebecer	nonaG	ed	siopeD	.rerraB	retaW	a	Â¡Ãτriurtsed	and	Â¡Ãτratrepsed	otuR	asecnirp	A	.sarutuf	sahlatab	sa	arap	lativ	,sworrA	sthgiL	sa	Â¡Ãλrebecer	Âª	COV	edno	,emiT	fo
elpmeT	oa	ratlov	arap	thgiL	fo	edulerP	o	esU	seÂ³HladeM	sieS	so	moC	.Â¡ÃTRITALLYralever	es	alas	avon	amu	and	Â¡ÃΤrirba	es	atrop	a	,sagep	merof	sadot	odnauQ	.adaf	amu	odnartnocne	odnartnocne	Baam,	take	a	small	key,	then	cross	the	door.	So	I'll	let	you	go.	He	ahead	and	saves	the	carpenter	from	the	room.	Follow	this	way	and	soon	you	will	find
a	BAAM	that	contains	the	map.	The	skirt	and	Darunia	will	appear,	giving	him	the	Rubã	de	Goron,	the	second	spiritual	stone.	If	you	do	it	correctly,	you	will	get	to	your	opponent	(it	is	better	that	you	have	already	had	the	Biggoron	sword).	When	one	of	them	is	surrounded	by	a	pacple	aura	around	it,	it	means	that	Ganorf	will	appear	there.	Burn	the	web
to	reveal	a	new	passage,	cross	it.	Run	to	the	door	and	destroy	the	enemies,	destroy	the	stone	to	the	left	of	the	mirror,	if	you	have	bombs,	turn	on	the	Sun	symbol	to	get	some.	He	walked	down	the	front	wall	of	the	white	guard	and	enters	the	room,	crosses	the	room	and	climbs	the	ramp.	Use	the	flower	boots	to	get	to	the	next	switch,	which	will	drop	a
large	bay	on	the	platform	after	a	taste,	use	the	BAAM	of	Longshot,	obtaining	the	golden	gloves	and	the	skirt	of	the	room.	Get	there	and	up	the	stairs,	finding	a	small	nearby,	there	is	a	small	alcove	that	allows	you	to	push	the	red	block!	Now	return	to	the	red	and	presumed	bloc	following	the	arrows,	he	will	hear	a	sound	if	you	did	everything	right.	Kill
the	two	zombies	and	a	bay	will	appear	that	contains	a	blue	rupee.	Temple	of	Spirit	(adult	link)	Upload	the	stairs	and	push	the	stone,	kill	the	Beado	with	Bombchu,	then	hit	the	diamond	object	with	the	Longshot,	crosses	the	left	door	and	fight	with	Wolphs.	If	the	ghost	begins	to	convert	your	lamp	as	a	madness,	simply	elusive	sideways.	In	the	next	room
it	kills	all	the	stingers	with	their	arrows,	in	this	room	there	is	a	switch	that	is	not	triggered,	it	stops	exploited	the	strange	walls	and	follows	through	the	right	hole,	push	the	block	up	from	the	switch	(	in	the	water),	done	this,	the	water	will	rise	and	the	passage	of	right.	Use	the	Longshot	on	the	lens	and	take	some	fairies	in	the	pots	and	enter	Door,
deviate	from	the	thorns	of	the	street	and	enter	the	door	of	the	boss,	prepare	to	face	"|	Morpha	when	Morpha	out	of	the	water,	hits	the	ball	with	the	tongue	and	attacked	it	until	I	return	to	the	water,	then	repeat	the	sequence	and	the	ball.	Explode.	Take	a	skulltula	behind	the	vine	and	then	go	up	to	look	for	a	bell,	enter	the	door	and	you	will	find	the



boss.	Touch	the	Zelda	Lullaby	song	on	top	of	the	real	symbol	to	fall	A	Baun,	use	the	LongShot	posture	on	the	Baam	containing	the	BLOAD.	Continued,	jumps	into	the	hole	and	enters	the	room.	Get	at	least	40	rupees	and	execute	the	village	store	(to	the	center	of	the	lake;	on	the	left)	.	Go	to	kill	the	Deku	Babas	on	the	way	to	get	a	reasonable	amount	of
DeKu	sticks.	Climb	the	wall	on	your	right	(matte	first	skulls).	With	all	the	medallions,	it's	good	for	you	to	finish	the	mini	games,	accumulate	weapons,	finish	to	exchange	sequences,	find	the	pieces	of	the	corn	Azon	and	the	golden	skulls,	collect	all	the	magical	powers	and	unravel	all	the	secrets.	Talk	to	the	sons	of	the	forest,	you	have	discovered	that	the
ticket	to	Deku	Tree	is	being	blocked	by	a	garnishing	child	named	Mido,	Kokiris	Leader.	Keep	in	the	pillar	of	water	and	when	a	tekitite	jumps	over	you,	let's	go	back	to	the	water	pillar	and	reaches	the	diamond	object	with	your	puchshot.	Then	it	reaches	the	diamond	object	to	obtain	10	Bombus	in	the	Baun.	Baam.	

2015-01-31	·	Análise:	Em	meados	de	2002	era	lançada	a	terceira	geração	de	Pokémon,	aumentando	de	251	para	386	e	inaugurando	a	geração	estavam	as	versões	Ruby	e	Sapphire,	onde	muita	coisa	mudou	e	não	digo	apenas	o	óbvio	como	áudio	e	gráficos,	isso	acontece	naturalmente	com	a	mudança	do	GBC	para	o	GBA.	Alguns	anos	depois…	Due	to	a
planned	power	outage	on	Friday,	1/14,	between	8am-1pm	PST,	some	services	may	be	impacted.	Legend	of	Zelda	2	–	Majora’s	Mask	Legend	of	Zelda,	The	–	Majora’s	Mask	Legend	of	Zelda,	The	–	Ocarina	of	Time	LEGO	Racers	Lode	Runner	3-D	Looney	Tunes	–	Duck	Dodgers	Lylat	Wars	Mace	–	The	Dark	Age	Madden	2000	Madden	Football	64	Madden
NFL	2001	Madden	NFL	2002	Madden	NFL	99	Magical	Tetris	Challenge	Mahjong	64	(J)	Mahjong	Master	(J)	Major	League	Baseball	…	Legend	of	Zelda	2	–	Majora’s	Mask	Legend	of	Zelda,	The	–	Majora’s	Mask	Legend	of	Zelda,	The	–	Ocarina	of	Time	LEGO	Racers	Lode	Runner	3-D	Looney	Tunes	–	Duck	Dodgers	Lylat	Wars	Mace	–	The	Dark	Age	Madden
2000	Madden	Football	64	Madden	NFL	2001	Madden	NFL	2002	Madden	NFL	99	Magical	Tetris	Challenge	Mahjong	64	(J)	Mahjong	Master	(J)	Major	League	Baseball	…	Description:	.	害羞学妹穿JK制服帮补课老师打飞机，温柔爱抚好舒服。	–	08	mins	Description:	.	害羞学妹穿JK制服帮补课老师打飞机，温柔爱抚好舒服。	–	08	mins	Due	to	a	planned	power	outage	on
Friday,	1/14,	between	8am-1pm	PST,	some	services	may	be	impacted.
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